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NUMBER 164.

LATEST DESPATCH.Prices of Cotton and Woolen Goods Advancing.
éé IS

NOTHING AT LOW PRICES, “BETTER THAN THE BEST.”
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.

ORDER NOW.

action Sates / Auction Saies f

r'SUÂWLjTv

ACfc'cn'idVi’EjElR-
----------------------------

! auction, 

rummage sale

1 Saturday, July 22nd,
11 A.M.

| at our auction rooms,
5 Waldegrave St.,

2 cases Cod Tongues, 1 case 
Halibut, 1 case Blueberries, 48 
tins Corned Beef, 5 tins Porks, 
10 tins Mutton, 55 tins Baking 
powder, 7 bottles Olives, 17 
bkgs. Starch Gloss, 5 tins Pears, 
24 tins Dutch Cleanser ; also 
Currants, Bread Soda, Rolled 
Cats, Spices, assortment Drugs, 
[0 yds. Stair Carpet, 8 yds. Floor 
Canvas, 3 Kitchen Tables, 2 foot 
Jachines, 15 Pictures, 1 Toilet 
Cabinet, 2 Fire Screens, 2 Boil- 
.•s, 1 8-Day Clock, 2 Blinds, 
dashboards, Curtain Poles, 1 
li! Stove, 1 Book Case, Flower 
'ots, 1 Bible, 1 Camp Stove, etc.,

NO RESERVE.

J. A. BARNES,
|v2Ui Auctioneer,

A BIG AUCTION
AT

The Nfld. Auction Store,
152 HEW GOWER ST.

Of Pound Pieces,
At 2.30 p.m. on

To-day Friday,
Also on Saturday evening and 

night.
COME ONE, COME ALL. 

This chance comes but once 
in a generation.

M. NIKOSEY,
Jy2l,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION,
Flour, Furniture, Etc. 

(To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

It ont store on george st,
(Next James Baird, Ltd.)

I Brls. FLOUR.
|S Cases COCOA STARCH.
|l Round End EXTENSION TABLE. 
|l W. E. BEDSTEAD, Spring and 

Mattress;
I Sheets, Blankets, Pillows, etc.

12 IRON BEDSTEADS.
1 WASHSTAND.
1 Wool Worked CHAIR.
BLINDS.

I 0TERWANTLE.
CHEFFIONER.
tot STOVE FUNNELLING.

II PONY HARNESS and TRAP.

!• A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

I21’11 Auctioneers.

TO THELADŒS.
Having secured the services of a 

lady who has had two years' experi
ence In Ladies’ Hairdressing, I am 
now prepared to cater to the ladles in 
the following: Curling, Waving, Sham
pooing, Cutting and; Massaging.

By Special Appointment.
Phone 1365. P. J. DONNELLY, 
Box 186. 14 Water St. West.

jlyl7,12i . ..

Medical
Authorities

Strongly Recommend 
the use of

MILLER’S 
One Cent 
CANDIES
For the Growing Child. 

(A wrapper on each piece).
jlyl7,12i,eod

Home Cooking.
Home-made Bread.
(Plain and sweet, satis
fying and wholesome)

Home-made Pastry.
(Full of goodness and 

fresh as dewdrops.)

Home-made Ice 
Cream

(A rich, pure, and nu
tritious food.)

5c.. and 10c. Cones and 
10c. Dishes.

The
Bee-Hive Store,

27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER, 

m,f,s Proprietor.

Highland Games !
will be held in

ST. GEORGE'S HELD,
AUGUST SOTH, 1922.

This meeting will be a revival of the pre-war 
Annual Games. Events will be open to “All- 
Comers.”

SPORTSMEN, REMEMBER THE DATE.
jlyl3,eod,tf

FOR SALE
AT FERMEIJSE.

That valuable Freehold Business and Fishing Pro
perty belonging to the Trustee of Alan Goodridge & 
Sons. Shop and Store combined.

ERNEST R. WATSON,
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

jyl9,3l,eod St. John’s.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Stiver, Cross, White & Red Vox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Special Prices for Cow Hides. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Thone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

may!5,eod,tf

A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED. j

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
money savers. ;

[ABBAGE—(New Green) ,12c. lb.
WATOES................... ... V:i2e. gaL
frTTER—Finest P.E.I. . . . ,66c. lb.
crESE_Finest Canad|An ..25c. lb.

(Fresh as dewdrops) 55c. dos. 
pïNNA SAUSAGE—% & 1-s I
’ 16 * 28c. Ua
rOTTED HEAT—% & %-s ,

8 A 11c. tin
WAST BEEF—l’s................... 27c. tin
WRNED BEEF—l’s'...............27c. tin
TRICOTS & PEACHES—

(Large Tins) 35c. tin
UBS—(Large tins) .. .. . ,45c. tin

HAMS.......................... 27c. lb.
ATCHES—11c. pkg.; 3 for ..80c. 

Also,
> Finest Beef, Pork, Spare Ribs, 

6w s’ Potatoes and » full Une 
*sh Groceries at Rock Bottom 
fifes. Hurry your Orders.

A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
Family Grocers,

■21,21

~F0R SALE. ™
Bungalow lot. overlooking Bowrlng 

,and adjoining property of Sir 
rn Sh 0uterbridge. Ninety feet by 
o Hundred and eighteen feet. Beau- 
“Uy timbered, with ■ natural space 

bungalow or house. Frontage on 
PWgToads. Must he sold. First 

°ne thousand dollars will ee- 
re thiB delightful site. Apply 
Hyl5,tt

MEN FOR 
HAWKE’S BAY.

A number of EXPERIENCED 
Men are required for cutting 
Timber at Hawke’s Bay. Con
tract prices $2.00 per cord at 
the stump, payable monthly. 
All supplies available at the 
Hawke’s Bay Store, but men 
mSst find their own cooks until 
camps have been erected. Men 
of each district must apply 
through a leader to Hawke’s 
Bay. Passage will be advanced 
when necessary. St. John’s 
Office will not deal with this 
matter.

CURIOS!
We sell all kinds of Curious in 

BRONZE, SILVERWARE,
». CHINAWARE, 

MAHOGANY, WEATHERED 
OAK,

CHAIRS—Willow and Lustre, 
suitable for souvehirs.

MRS. SARAH SMITH, 
Jyi9,5i 135 New Gower St.

BAND.
Tenders are Invited for the services 

of a Brass Band at the Newfoundland 
Motor Association Sports, Wednesday 
afternoon, August 16th, at North Side 
Quid! Vldl Lake. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ad
dress tenders

THE SECRETARY
NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION, 

Jly21,li P. 0. Box 1181.

Fishermen Extra Strong.ma.-, ^

An article of Superior Quality. ' 
Send us a trial order.

J. B. ORR Co., Limited
Importers.

c.| r | c| r,| o| o| o| c,| c.| c | e-| c,| r.| c,| cv| t>| rj| cmmamiau
OA

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal !
In Stock, Best Grades of

Nerth Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

<65

$1000.00 

$ 500.00
Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand Draw
ing. How about your tick
ets? 10 cents each. Get 
them early. jneS,25i,eod

AERIAL SURVEY CO.
1721,21

For That Vacation.
Equip yourself, before going 

away, with comforts and neces
sities. You may find it difficult 
to obtain them later.
C*BCK THIS LIST AND BRING

, IT IN WITH YOU. 
TKermos Bottles, Stationery, 
Cold Cream, Shaving Lotion, 
Baser Blades, Toilet Water, 
Talcum Powder, Soap,
Camphor lee, Pace Powder, 
Flashlights.

- MAY WE SERVE TOUT

PETER O’HARA,
The Druggist

THE BEXALL STORE.

LAUNDRY.

FENELON & CONROY, ançe 1

HERE’S A CONTRAST. |

First the fire sufferer who has to 
Increase his trouble by going round 

hat, and second, the prudent 
cashes my chque for his 
JIB JOHNSON, The Insur

d’s Liniment »h

HING LEE will open his new 
Laundry on Thursday, July 20th, 
at 81 Casey Street. All work 
done satisfactorily. Laundry 
left with us will be done well and 
we guarantee absolute satisfac
tion. A trial is solicited. Goods 
called for and delivered.
Jlyi7,6i

FERNDALE HOTEL.
The Femdale Hotel is now un

der new management. We are 
now prepared to cater, to parties 
for Teas aftd Dinner. The Fern- 
dale is near Second Pond, which 
is excellent for trouting and 
bathing. The Femdale is only 
a half mile from Petty Harbor 
Station. Why not give us a call ? 

jly7,Si,f___________________________'

NOTICE—H. Martin, the
popular Furniture Remover, wishes to 
announce that he is now prepared to 
remove Pianos, Furniture, etc., at any 
time and any distance at pre-War 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. A 
trial order will convince you what 
we can do. Phone 1206 and we are j at vour disDosaL jy 18.61 J

M. MOREY & Co.,Ltd.
|.J | j | J j J | .> |u | j |u |u |-> |j |j |o |‘j y |y;|y |y |-> |o o |o |o |o |o |<

CHILDREN’S HEALTH WEEK.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor.)
PROGRAMME.

Monday, July 24th—Conference from 2 o’clock to 6, for 
children from 1 to 10 years, living west of Adelaide 
Street.
Hostess, Mrs. MacKeen.
Medical Examiners, City Doctors.
6 Evening, Band Concert by the C. C. C. Band in 
B&nnerman Park.

Tuesday, July 25th—Conference from 2 to 6 o’clock, 
for those living between Adelaide Street and Pres
cott Street.
Hostess, Lady Crosbie.
Evening, Band Concert by C. L. B. Band in Ban- 
nerman Park.

Thursday, July 27th—Conference from 2 o’clock to 6, 
for those living between Prescott Street and Sig
nal Hill.
Hostess, Mrs. J. A. Clift.
Evening, Band Concert by the M.G.B. Band in Ban- 
nerman Park.

Friday, July 28th—Conference from 2 o’clock to 6, for 
those living on the higher levels.
Hostess, Mrs. R. S. Job.

Saturday, July 29th—Motor drives for mothers and 
children.

Monday, July .31st—Concert, to be advertised later. > 

Tuesday, Aug^lst—Talk to mothers in the Community 
ns by Miss Cunningham, Division 
turse for State Dept, of Health, Ohio, 
tttor in School Nursing for Board

Jly20,2i

NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION

MOTOR SPORTS DAY
(By permission Inspector General 

HutchinSs)

Wednesday Afternoon,
August 16th. 

COURSE:
North side Quidi Vidi Lake.

CLASSIFICATION:
Class 1 : Cars up to 20 H.P. (in

cluding Fords).
Class 2: Cars up to 25 H.P. 
Class 3: Cars up to 30 H.P. 
Class 4: Open.

EVENTS:
(1) Hill climb by time, top gear.
(2) Speed test by time (classifi

cation as above).
(3) Slow speed race on top gear 

by elimination.
(4) Efficiency driving test.
(5) Baloon contest.
(6) Tent pegging test.
(7) Hundred yards’ dash—car 

vs. pony.
; ENTRANCE:

For onè event, $2 ; for fiirthbr 
events, $1 per event. Entrance ap- 
plications should be made to eith
er Mr. Joseph Coeker, Anglo-Am
erican Garage, Cavendish Sq., or 
Mr. R. G. Silverlock, New Gower 
Street, who will supply all fur
ther information. Cheques or 
cash to cover entrance fees must 
accompany all applications. 

IMPORTANT:
Events are open only to mem

bers of the Newfoundland Motor 
Association. Applications for 
membership in the Association 
(together with $10 membership 
fee) will be received at any time 
by the Secretary-Treasurer Nfld. 
Motor Association, P. O. Box 
1131.

JOSEPH COCKER,
R. G. SILVERLOCK,
R. C. HARVEY,
L. McK. MARSHALL, 
THOS. SOPER,
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

jiy2i,5i,eod Sports Day Committee

(Battalion Order* by Lleut-CoL Con
roy, O.B.E., Commanding Parade).

Battalion and Band will parade at 
the Armoury on Sunday, July 2Srd at 
9 a.m. sharp, for the purpose of at
tending Last Mass at St. Patrick’s.

All Reserves are requested to at
tend.

By Order.
chas. g. mcgrath,

Jy21,21 Capt. £ Adjti

Preliminary Notice.
The Young Ladies’ Guild of 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church intend holding their 
Christmas Sale of Work on 
Tuesday, December 11th, in the 
Presbyterian Hall.

PARTICULARS LATER.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received up to 

the 31st day of July, 1922, for 
the Stock-in-trade and goodwill 
of the business carried on un
der the style or firm name of 
HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill. 
Parties desiring to inspect the 
stock may do so by making ap
plication at the premises.

The highest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

Dated at St. John’s this 20th 
day of July, 1922.

M. MacLEOD,
Jy2l,9l Manager.

NOTICE.

CARD !
Windsor Rigging 

Works,
Phone 1693. 26 Water St West
.. Flag Poles and Spars 
erected, repaired and paint
ed at shortest notice. Shoe 
Legs for erecting poles al
ways on hand. may22,eod,tf

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S. S. SABLE I. leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s. Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY * CO., LTD., Agents, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 
....... Halifax. N.8,

NOTICE—Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second Hsnd Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stove». Highest- prices paid; Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 
New ’Gower Street. * jy!9,51

TO LET—In West End near
Cross Roads, a Garage; for particu
lars apply 58 Bond St. Jyl7,31,eod

TO LET — Shop and Base
ment next door Royal Bank of Can
ada (West End), lately occupied by 
Western Drug Co.; apply H. W. 
WINSOR, 26 Water Street West. 

jlyl3,eod,tt

WHY NOT?

i Why not fend off all chance of los
ing your valuable fountain pen by 
having yoür name engraved on It at 
WTERMAN HEADQUARTERS, City 
Club Corner.

LOST — A Gold Cameo
Brooch; finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 2 Mullock Street.

. Jy21,ll __________
I LOST—Yesterday, a Ring,
containing 4 or 5 keys; finder please 
return to Anglo-American Telegraph 
Co., Main Offlco and get reward. 

Jy2l.H ________,

LOST—Last week an Upper
andlower set of False Teeth; will 
finder please return to this office and 
get reward. jy21,31

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—ah work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf  

FOR SALE-^-One 3 Burner
“Florence Automatic" Oil Cooker, 
complete with oven. A bargain if ap
plied for at once to 65 Queen’s Road. 

jly21,li ■

FOR SALE—Fast
weight about 760 lbs; apply 
STEVENSON, Plumber, 

jly21.tf 

Pony,
T. H. 

Flower Hill.

ENAMELWARE
| Use

McCLARY’S 
Clean Ware

HOUSES FOR SALE—In
different parts of the city; will take 
as low as one hundred dollars down 
and the balance In monthly install
ments. F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 
326 Duckworth St. jy20,6i

FOR SALE—Butcher’s Out
fit, complete; practically new, includ
ing inside and outside electric lights, 
three scales and new Mock; half price 
for the lot; apply 41 York Street.

jy20,21 -6-

m
Blue and White 

i Grey and Grey 
All White

Prices all reduced.

WM. J.CL0UST0N,

FOR SALE—A number of
young laying hens; apply to 34 King’s 
Road. jy!9,31

FOR SALE—About 2 acres
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at 
present under lease to William Vig- 
uers. For further particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON, 

jyis.tf 

1 Limited,
184 Water St (Market House Hfll).

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WANT

$1000.00
HOW MANY PEOPLE 

WOULD REFUSE

When won on a Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. Grand 
Drawing? Don’t you think 
the winner will be happy?

FOR SALE—One 6
Royal Enfield Motor Cycle with Side 
car attached, in perfect running or
der and nearly enough spare parts to 
complete another cycle. Price $350.00; 

! apply No. 11 Prince of Wales Street 
I Jyl7,61___________________________

STRAWBERRIES FOR
SALE—Orders .filled promptly from 

(Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, 
Jly7,26i

LOST—Last night, between
East End Cab Stand and Rawlins’ 
Cross, by way of Prescott Street, a 
Horse Blanket. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of- 

j flee._______________________ jlyll.tf

(LOST — A Gold Initial
Bracelet, with school motto on inside, 
Non Nobis Solum. Finder please re
turn to Evening Telegram Office and 
receive reward. ______ jly!3,tf

PICKED UP—In the vicin
ity of Railway Station a Pocket-book 
containing a sum of money;owner can 
have same by applying to J. NOSE- 
AVORTHY. 16 Gear Street or Harvey’s 
Tub Factory.___________ jly21,li

TIRE PAINT will put a
good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street. jyl9,lm

HOUSE ON TENDERS—
To be sold Immediately, for 4 days 
only; no reasonable offer refused; 
apply to THOMAS WHITE, on the 
premises, Mundy Pond Road, three 
minutes’ walk from St. Clare’s 
Home. jyl9,31

WANTED — To Purchase
for a customer, a Parrot Cage in good 
condition. WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, 
Auctioneer._____ __________Jly21,31

WANTED — To Rent or
purchase House, containing about 
eight rooms, in central locality or 
near Street cars; apply by letter to 
P.O. Box 115._______________ Jy20tf

WANTED—A Schooner to
take a cargo of herring to New York; 
apply to WM. ASHBOURNE, Crosbie 

U p | Hotel. __________________ Jlrlhtt

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once an ex
perienced Girl; apply to 85 Penny- 
well Road. .

July 20th.
Stephenvllle._______________________

: FOR SALE—One New Gov
erness Cart and one new single seat 
rubber tyred Baggy; apply to NASH’S, 

. 22 Adelaide Street. Jyl7,6i

WANTED—A M
have reference; apply 1 
Devon Row. ,

jy21,31

lid; must
flSS STICK, 

Jy2i.tt

WANTED—Girl for gener
al housework in small family where 
another girl Is kept; must have re
ferences ; apply MRS. J. PEARL, 22 
New Gower Street. Jy21,31FOR SALE—Or to Let at

Holy rood a house containing nine WANTED—A Strong gen

jnel,2mo,eod

;æSÿÿ>.

rooms, built of No. 1 material and In 
1 good condition; for particulars apply 
to G. TARQBTT, P.O. Box 26, St. 
John’s Wei________  jyl7,3i,eod

! “PUBLIC OPINION” may
. be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s

I (Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
• Myron’s, Pennywell Road ; J. J. 
■ Healey’s. Water St. West. Price 2c. 
, a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year.

eral Maid to do light housework; must 
understand plain cooking; apply 
MRS. E. A. SMITH, c|o Mrs. Hayward, 
17 Sheehan’s St, Forest Road.

Jy21,21______________________
WANTED—A General Ser
vant with references ; appyl MRS. W. 
R. GOOBIE, 147 Patrick St. jlylS.tf

MIN ABB’S
ineKtt

LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIAN»,

BX

t,
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he hM, vehement-*X ^rquM to lOi 
ly. "1 would get rid (A the incubas 
forever—but for one thing. To do so, 
weeld mens reking up the fast.”

Lady Hastings shuddered.
“There, dear mother, don't let us, 

refer to it. Perhaps she will never ! 
trouble me. It may have been a mere 
threat on the part of Bbeaeser Lupus, i 
He U ft man that I cannot trust.”

His mother was crying weakly. j
“It is a living death to me—it is 

worse,” she said. "When the Horleys ; 
come, with those people you met at' 
Swinford, the CraytherneS, I was too 
ill to see them. My first thoughts were 
of that woman, and I became hysteri
cal. It was unfortunate that you were 
away. Oh, how the Horleys will gos
sip 1 Î am sure that everybody Is; 
talking about us to the village.”

Then it was that Sir Charles left 
heaeto write his reply to Herbert Gard
ner, and to post it with hie own hands 
in the village post office. He did not 
notice that everybody stared at him 

but there was the usual

UNLESS you see the natné “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

If you do justice to these BARGAINS you will judge them by their worth. Here 
is really a remarkable chance for you to SaVE MONEY on dependable “right now 
goods. You can’t afford not to investigate. -

To fit 2 t
Hair Nets

With or without elastic.

Theri
WOME

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 32 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottle» of 8* and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Çanadalot BarerManttfacweef
aoetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. i-ïîîem Sl Barer 5ômneSmanufacture, to aaalet the public against Imita tie ns, “>• Tablets ofBarer oompaar, 
Wtu be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Ladies’ Underskirts
With dust frill and flounce 

of beautifully worked em
broidery ; various styles and 
sizes.

Women’s Bathing Suits.
Let us show you these Suits 

for swimtning. They are of a 
splendid. Jersey Cloth, nicely 
trimmed.

Each, $1.49

Ladies’ Pink Corsets.curiously; 
courtesying from the villagers, the 
usual cheerful greetings, for the young 
man was beloved everywhere. He had 
a splendid character for honesty, for 
manliness, and for kindness of heart. 
In a few yeans he had turned hie es
tate from a wilderness of poverty and 
discontent into a garden of prosperity 
and brightness.

He returned home and read the aw
ful news of Gladys* engagement—the 
other he accounted as nothing in com
parison ; he read it, and told himself 
that it was untrue, and went out into 
the fields, where none could see his 
misery.

He would see his love again—he 
could not rest until he knew the truth. 
But what right had he to complain? 
Had he not sinned against her beyond 
all pardon in the eyes of man and 
woman? He had won the first fond 
love of her gentle heart, knowing that 
he was already bound to another. And 
yet, in the selfishness of his great 
love, he claimed her as his own for
ever. He would not admit that Lad? 
Gladys had a single right to think of 
any other lover. Such inconsistency 
appalled him! It this wicked report 
had emanated from Lord Cecil, he 
would find means to punish him.

#or two days he watched the papers, 
hoping to see a denial of the announce
ment; and then, unable to bear the 
uncertainty any longer, he went to 
Swinford, determined to see Lady 
Gladys. He would know the truth, 
at any cost!

He walked from the railway station 
through the ways that had grown 
familiar in so short a time, a dull pain 
at his heart. He passed through the 
field wherein he had first seen his 
love—wherein the bazaar had been 
held—and he remembered her as she 
burst upon him, like a vision of beauty 
and delight, under the warm rays of 
the July sun. The laughter—the chat
ter—the rustle of skirts, and the odor 
of a thousand flowers seemed to he 
about him again, and he cried:

"Oh, Gladys, my own love!”
The sound of his own voice start

led him, end he continued on his way, 
hoping to see the graceful form that 
was so dear to him before he reached 
the house.

When the abbey came within view 
he was struck with its air of desola
tion. Many of the windows were 
shattered, and the footman he en
countered on the lawn Informed him 
that the family had gone away only 
the day before.

“Gone away!” he echoed,-blankly.
(To he continued.)

Regular Summer wear ; n( 
ig hot or heavy about them.Each, $1.49 & $1.98 Each, $1.49 Sateen Underskirts

In Greeny Mauve, Red and 
Black.'

Each, $1.98
anguish Is greater than I can bear!'

And yet the anguish to come was 
greater still.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Sir Charles walked out into the soft 

September sunshine to nurse his bit
ter grief. At times like these he did 
not dare to meet his mother; he would 
not add to her misery by showing the 
anguish that he endured—by showing 
that his life was blighted. For her 
he had an infinite pity and tender
ness. She was not wicked; she had, 
never been wicked ; but she was 
weak; she had no moral courage. She 
had been attracted by his father's 
title, by his political fame, when a 
mere child. She had mistaken silly j 
sentiment for love, and had married j 
a man double her own age, because 
he adrilred her pretty face, because 
his suit was advocated by an ambi-

Lord Cecil’s
Dilemma
The Picnic

Dust Caps.
Many different colors.

Men’s Summer Caps
In Light and Dark shades ; 

all sizes.
Each, $1.25 to $1.75

: the days when a 
icttcally all of onj 
6 practical patter) 
material shirred 
pt around the wi 
kd In somethin 
pwn as apron strj

The Aprons ofj 
blue or brown ch 
kale was the | 
iterial for the ev 

th§„|e<t apron 
Iterial. If you wai 
km you. hemstitch 
nember a little l| 
nearance of that a| 
I apron, a , much 
km trimmed with! 
In a bow of ribbd 
I show than for | 
I I will not emba) 
I. It is too much | 
|e asking what y< 
Im high school, d 
knber such son 
■ly Gray” and "I 
fcuch however wj 
Iteryear, a util it 
Be, colorless, con

Woodall Forest Children’s Black
Brown White Hose.

“Regular fence climbers.”
Per Pair, 25c

Each, 23c.
CHAPTER XXIII.

He pressed his hands over his burn
ing eyes. He had heard no word of 
his love since he had told her that his 
wife was living. That was weeks 

: since, and there had been no sign. He 
: did not know why he ougttt to expect 

anything. All this whlV> Gladys had 
aot been out of his waking thoughts 
for one hour. He had found a little 
pleasure In the belief that she would 
be always true to him—in life and 
death.

But now! He read the news again, 
and declared that it was all a cruel 
lie.

“It cannot he!” he repeated, again 
and again. “My darling's heart Is 
mine forever.. It was no light love, to 
change In a day or a year, 
eyes expressed steadfastness and 
truth. No—no—she can never
change! I will not believe It; I will 
net believe that she Is untrue to me."

Thus did he argue, and he felt that 
Lady Gladys could never bind herself 

, to another. She belonged to him by 
J right of his love tor her, by right of 
: her love tor him. He would not be- 
i neve her capable of such fickleness. 
She had promised to wait for him, 
even though their next meeting were 
in another world. He remembered 
her tears, her kisses, her faithful, re
solute eyes, her fervent tones. No— 
no! this story was a cruel libel, and 
he cried, aloud :

“Oh, my darling! my darling! What 
is life without you? What will all 
the long years of the future be with
out you? We are wedded in heart, in 
spirit, and yet we dare not meet again! 
God help me! God help me! This

Ladies’ Summer Hats 
and Sailors.

Here is a great opportun
ity for you to save on your 
headwear for this season.

Each, $1.98 to $3.98

Ladies’ Shoes.
Ladies’ high grade Shoes 

in Tan and Black, spool and 
medium heel, pointed toe. 
Reg. $6.50.

FULL RUBBER 
BUTTON —

Boys’ Blouses.
An unusually good assortment 

of pleasing patterns were in our 
last shipment-. Your choice of 
these while they last at

between husband and wire, tney anix- 
ed very much apart. Lady Hastings 

Her sweet | had but one brother, Edgar Emsden, 
and he was accounted a scapegrace. 
He was disinherited, in favor of his 
sister and sister’s husband. Then fol
lowed his disappearance, and the bar
onet’s disgrace, disappointment and 
death.

It was a bitter ending to ft vain 
woman's dreams, and she hid herself 
from the world because the world re
jected her. Father, husband, brother, 
all were gone, and she. had nothing 
left but her little child, whose life 
was to be tinged with the misery of 
others. A malicious fate seemed to 
follow Lady Hastings, culminating In 
the terrible act whereby she placed 
herself within reach of the criminal 
law.

And now her sorrow had reached 
its cutest stage. She had ceased to 
repine openly, conscious of the pen
alty her tolly had cost her son. To 
guard against a surprise, Sir Charles 
had gravely Informed her that the wo
man he had married might appear 
at any time, She could not help see
ing how altered he was of late, not 
dreaming of its cause. To her the 
one nightmare was "that woman I” 
The creature appeared to her in Tier 
sleeping and waking moments. Every 
sound on the bell startled her into 
an agony of tear and expectation.

The young baronet pitied his moth
er from the bottom of his heart She 
was scarcely responsible tor her no
tions. He did not hold her SO, now 
that he had taken the trouble to meas
ure her character. Her life had been 
one lone disannointment, and She

Men’s Garters.
Splendid Elastic.

Now $2.98Women’s 
English Lisle Hose.

In Fawn, BTown, 
Nigger.

Per Pair, 25c.
ind now for thj 
n to the shop wi) 
rdrobe.

The Apron( 
Vhat gaiety of j 
Is Of material, w

Per Pair, 59c.

"Listen, yw Ma 
*o on an’ play ai 
Wther me very i 
I r«t all done eat 
Kellogg’s " WA] 
Corn Flakes for 
Say, I bet your 
waters when yoi 
me statin’ these bij 
fols of Kellogg’s 
TITE” goodies.”

Ladies’ Bathing Caps,
Bttie, FaWn, Green and 

Red; all nicely trimmed.Men’s Dress Shirts.
To be well dressed you must 

have -one of these splendid, 
Shirts. Regular $2.98.

i i Now, $1.45

Each, 39c.
Women’s Vests

Made out of fine combed 
yarn.

Holiday Dresses.
Strength and comfort is com

bined with daintiness of style in 
these garments. Choose from 
variety of attractive patterns.

Only 25c.

itive patterns.
Each, $1.25

Suit Cases.
Resemble Leather in ap

pearance but not as" expen
sive; strongly made through
out, insuring unusual wearing 
qualities ; excellent Suit Cases 
at a moderate price.

Childrens
Summer Sailor Hats.

All nicely trimmed with

Let 
like ai 
“WA3 
summi 
family

Just] 
bn bes 
take tb 
health] 
of life|

Kelli 
extra j 
fresh ] 
lunch I 
“WA3d 
dinner] 
cream.]

Ladies’ Summer 1motive Soap
Is the best Toilet Soap.

Per Cake, 17c
Cotton Hole. bows and streamers ; a hat for 

every face.price.
Each, $1.95 3 Pairs for 49c,Veil Doer

SLOAN’S UNIMENT
orns Ladies’ ' r 

White Canvas Shoes.
(Medium heel.)

Per Pair, $2.49

Ladies’Middies.
Of White Jean. »

acniri
Artsyl Rope Silk.

known remedy; that le Per Slip, 8c,Each, $1.98of people the
world over cuU.it, 2gJ£s

eristics, Stiff
aoreomd tired tnuedoo,

PHIL. MURPHY
317 WATER STREET.

Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday.

neuritis,

relieved by
SLOAN’S L

Mirrors, py
See yoürself as others see, 

yoUr itt one. ojLtheae true mtf-
Watches.

A ) standard guaranteed 
Watch ; fine for rough and 
ready use. We sell them at Each, 98c.L1NIME

(TAW S essr1 =====
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BEVSBto*
urmiB

(pieShs
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PALMOLIVE

iSK r.iK; r

Children’s
Gingham Dresses.

To fit from 1 to 6 years.
Each, 98c

Children’s Straw Hats.
Each, 15c.

Scrim
With plain and fancy border.

Per Yard, 19c.

Scrub Brushes.
Each, 12c.

Cuticura Soap.
Per Cake, 35c.

Tooth Paste.
Per Tube, 15c

Cloth
In Brown, Black, Blue, Grey, 

Green and Fawn.
Per Yard, 90c.

Children’s Socks ;
In Blue and White, trimmed 

with contrasting colors.
Per Pair, 29c. & 35c.

White Veiling.
4 folds, for Confirmation.

Per Yard, $1.25

Silver and
White Wreaths.

Each, 45c.

Ladies’
Crepe-de-Chene Blouses

(All shades.)
Each, $2.98

School Bags.
Each, 69c.

Sunset Dyes. "
All the popular shades.

Each, 12c.

Clothes Pins. 1
Per Dozen, 10c.

^M.vùwpsSMUHflUSnSMSÉ<

Ladies’ ’
Grey Cotton Gloves*

Per Pair, 39c.

ilA
i«
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BATHING SUITS deferred. He must submit proper 
plan, showing location, etc.

The City Engineer reported that 
during the past week th# work of cov
ering the Conduit at Windsor Lake 
had been completed. This work, which 
was performed by Mr. Wm. Edney, 
one of our most reliable and experi
enced masons, was badly needed. The 
oiling of LeMerchant Road, from 
Bas tow’s to Hamilton Avenue, was 
undertaken. A further shipment of 
some 250 barrels of "Tarvia” has ar
rived, and efforts are being made to 
put other city streets In good condi
tion as speedily as possible.

Tenders were ardered to be called 
for supply of Quarry Spalls.

The Newfoundland Motor Associa
tion’s request, which came before the 
Council at last regular meeting, was 
again discussed. It was pointed out 
that to remove the electric poles near 
the old Are hall, Southslde Road would 
be an expensive undertaking as the 
whole row would have to be shifted. 
Regarding the electric light pole near 
St. Clare’s Hospital, which in its pre
sent position is considered dangerous 
to traffic, it was ordered that it be 
moved back to the new street line im
mediately.

The City Clerk reported that the 
collectors were now distributing the 
bills for the current half year. The 
payment of rates on or before Sep- 

held yesterday afternoon. Mayor : tember 15th will entitle the taxpayer 
: presided and Councillors Mar- , to a discount of 10 per cent. 
Outerbridge, Vinicombe. Collier, | A number of young ladies asked 

i and Dowden were present j last week that a certain portion of

For every member of the family.

Boys’ and Girl’s only 1.18 
Women’s 
Men’s

white and coloured; there are values 
this lot up to 6.00 each.to 2.85 each

only 1.28
to 6 years; m English and American make

•V£- *> i . .

A new shipment opening to-day. Women’s Job Wool Sweaters
Slip-on Sleeveless, 2.29
Slip-on with Sleeve, 3.98There are a few good bargains In 

WOMEN’S BOOTS still to be had at 
our Mark-Down Sale

LimitedSweaters in this lot worth as much as 8.20, 
All the attractive colors to choose from. John’s

Seeds That Use Glue. My Own Dear Municipal Council,pderskirts
Mauve, Red and

Each, $1.98
SIDE TALKS, Newfoundland,

Natural- glue, which they use to 
stick themselves to the ground, is 
secreted by some seeds. In neigh
bourhoods which are subject to long 
dry spells, it is important for plants 
to get their seeds underground quick
ly, especially it the spot is a windy 
one.

One of the waffs in which they man
age to do this is by exuding a sort 
of natural gum as soon as they obtain 
any water. A botanist, while study
ing plants in North-West Africa, 
found that out of 906 varieties more 
than 36 per cent, were marked by 
this feature. The plants, after being 
wetted and then dried, adhered to 
whatever was beneath them.

The first rainfall glues them to 
their places, giving them an oppor
tunity to start their struggle for life. 
Even a heavy dew will suffice to glue 
them to the spot!

This ability to stick to the ground 
also serves the purpose of assisting 
the young root to make its way into 
the soil, as well as helping the sprout- 

.Wholesale j ing plant to escape from its imprison- 
8,tf I ment inside the seed.

A piece of earth, adrift at sea,
My native land, estranged, but free. 

Nor ice nor fog doth bother thee,
My own' dear Newfoundland.

By Ruth Cameron,

More Facts
About “East Lynne,

GREATER THAN THE PLAY- 
- GREATER THAN THE BOOK.

A SONG OF APRONS.
How much more luring variety, what trim and co- 

attractive many : quettish charm of cut ybu wjil find! 
common things ' 1 wonder that the poets do not
are made to-day write verses to their lady’s aprons, 
than they used to Or perhaps they do. 
be j The change has been gradual of “East Lynne,” which has been
I am thinking ’ course, first a break "from " 'the old secured by Mr. J. P. Ktely for pres
to-day especially ! convention of checked gingham or entation at the Nickel, Newfound- 
of aprons. j figured percale into a new freedom land’s most popular theatre, is con-
Do you remem- I of pattern and perhaps the enh{tnqe"- eidered by movie critics throughout___ . __ «.—-at, ._________________ _______ — A

Thy people blessed with every grace, 
With kindness stamped on every 

face;
Where strangers find a welcome 

place;
My own dear Newfoundland.

One travelled far and drank of life; 
Its dregs—its 'sorrows, joys and 

strife;
Now finds his love renewed and rife 

For dear old Newfoundland.

, ment of pipings. And then a hreâtk III- America as the greatest recent pic- 
j to a new variety of cut. At first these ture achievement. That the screen, 
f new cuts were none too beautiful hut the same medium through which so 
| gradually they began to show a sense much that is unworthy and deserving 
j of fitness and line, and to-day there of censure, should be the latest chan-

‘East Lynne,”

98c. Suit, For thee, my own, my native land, 
The pick of God’s own gracious 

hand,
Where’er I roam, I’ll take my stand. 

For thee my own dear Newfound
land.

CHARLES M. C. WHITE. 
St. John’s, Nfld., July 1922.

Lady Sealpax Athletic Underwear 
for women. Each garment in a dust- 
proof container, fresh from the laun- 
drdy to you. The American retail 
price is one dollar and eighty cents 
per suit. Come quick, only seventy- 
two suits at BISHOP’S Showroom 
for 98c. per suit.

imer Hats are so many fascinating patterns for- nei for the telling of 
aprons that it is hard to choose he- js something to afford an honest 
tween them. ' pride to everyone connected with

And then there came a still more the moving picture world, 
radical idea to the makers of aprons no others like it—for “East Lynne” 
—that after all there was no law ts tn a class by itself—but if its pro- 
which forbade the use of other ma- ducer can approach its mark in the 
terials than gingham in the making of photoplays of the immediate future, 
everyday aprons, and straightway the films will have justified them- 
there blossomed out in the kitchen selves far beyond any whisper of 
that ■ most delightful beautifier and censorship or even of criticism. No 
brfghtener of daitytoU, that indoor book outside df the Bible'has found 
replica of the flowef garden,—tire its way into so many homes or has 
cretonne apron. moulded more lives, in the reading

I love my aprons. The drawer in than “East Lynne.” No play in the 
which they lie is a treasure chest to English language has even approach- 
me. My friends know that I have a ed the number of its presentations, 
special fancy for aprons and birthdays in its film form produced by Hugo 
and other gift days are forever bring- , Bailin, with a superlative cast head
ing me some new sample of the charm ed by Mabel Bailin and Edward 
an apron can achieve. But I never Earle, “East Lynne” can and will 
have too many. reach every movie fan. Thus this

SHE LOOKS HER BEST. picture will link the generations and
I arn sometimes sorry" that I was will-preserve forever the epic story.

afford
connected

There are
SWIMMING CLUB OUTING—An 

outing, which consisted of a swim 
first and then a supper at the Bun
galow, was held yesterday by the 
Royal Stores Swimming Club. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by all mem
bers of the party.

jreat opportun- 
;o save on your srcale was the almost universal 

pterial for the everyday apron and 
|r the lest apron some plgjn white 
hterial. If you wanted a very grand 
Iron you hemstitched it. And do you 
[member a little later the tentative 
ppearance of that affair known aalhe 
k apron, a much smaller “WSfte 
Iron trimmed with lace and perhaps 
ren a bow of ribbon, but worn more 
|r show than for actual usage? But 
b, I will riot embarrass you by ask- 
Ig. It is too much a leading question 
p asking what year you graduated 
k>m high school, or whether you re
ember such songs as "Goodbye 
jolly Gray” and "Sweet Marie.”

this season,
98 to $3.98

the vibration resulting from same 
would be such as to make it impos
sible for him tb remain there in com
fort. The matter was the subject of & 
lengthy discussion, and the Council 
decided that in view of the strong 
protest entered, and as the buildings 
referred to are only of wooden con
struction and if instalation were per
mitted vibration and annoyance would 
necessarily follow, permit for this 
motor be refused. ,

A communication was read from 
the Secretary of the Nfld. Board of 
Fire Underwriters in reference to new 
erections within the City Limits, and 
it was ordered that in future informa
tion with regard to new buildings be, 
forwarded the Board.

Mr. R. J. Sullivan asked that in the 
event of an electrical inspector being 
appointed, his applicatioh for that 
position be borne in mind. The ap
plication was ordered filed.

Mr. J. Snooks asked what decision 
the Council arrived at in regard to 
the houses which at present encroach 
on the street line, LeMarchant Road. 
The removal of those houses has 
been the subject of considerable dis
cussion by several councils, and it is 
the general opinion that, in their pre
sent position, the houses are danger
ous to traffic coming to the city from 

! Cornwall Ave. Consideration was de
ferred to a special meeting, when 
ways and means will be discussed, and 
the Solicitor for thf ground landlord 
will he asked to attend.

Mr. J. M. Carberry, on behalf of the 
Church Wardens of St. Michael’s 
Church, notified the Council that it 
was their intention to proceed with 
the erection of a Rectory on LeMar- 

i chant Road, and pending submission 
of plans they asked permission to im
mediately begin the excavating and 
other preliminary work before com
mencing the building. The request 
was acceded to, and the City Engineer 
is to give street line and all other in
formation required.

Application of H. J. Stabb and Co. 
to repair roof of building, Water St., 
was referred to the City Engineer. As 
this building is within the lire zone, 
further information is required.

Mr. Jas. Oakley will be permitted 
to make alterations to front of his 
building, subject to the Engineer’s 
approval.

The following plans were passed: — 
E. P. Bailey (dwelling) Blatch St.; 
N. Bennett (dwelling) Water Street, 
West; R. Bennett (dwelling) corner 
of Hamilton and Sudbury Streets; M. 
J. O’Brien (extension) Mundy Pool 
Road; A. B. Hickman (extension) 
Military Road; J. Williams (addition) 
Hamilton Avenue, provided he installs 
water and sewerage. z

The Council were unable to grant 
permission to the following, owing to 
there being no water or sewerage 
available • in loonlltlw where

The Only Genuine
Pair, 25c

With the RodAnd now for the apron of today, 
rn to the shop windows or your own 
Prtr0be- ' ! 'gfiit

The Aprons of To-day.
What gaiety of color,

(Western Star.)
Dr. Clap landed 35 salmon from the 

Tidal Pools of the Codroy River.
There was not much fishing on 

Crabhes and Fischell’s rivers last 
week.

At Fox Island River salmon are re
ported plentiful, hut not many rods 
there.

There were 400 pounds of salmon 
taken from Robinson’s River the first 
week in July.

There have been 320 salmon taken 
from the Grand River up to a week 
ago, and fishing continues good.

Little River is in good shape for 
fishing and some fair catches have 
been made. There are good many 
rods on the river.

On the Serpentine all the pools are 
occupied at present, and good fishing 
has been experienced at some of the 
pools.

Two sportsmen who were on the 
tipper Humber came down last week, 
they having landed 425 lbs. salmon. 
The fish were very plentiful and of 
a fair size.

Mild'erburger and Mullins who were 
fishing at Overfalls Pool, Grand River, 
secured 40 salmon each. They went 
home about a week ago.

On Wednesday last Donald and 
Noble Petley had some good fishing j 
at the Falls Pool, on Hughes Brook. ! 
They landed seven salmon one weigh
ing 12 lbs. and another nine pounds, 
the others from 3 to 5 pounds; and 
13 sea trout, averaging 6 lbs. each.

Lime-crusHwhat crisp-
«B of material, what infinite and al-

For years these delicious Fresh Fruit 
Drinks have been America’s favourites, 
and lately they have become deservedly 
famous all over the world.

Purity, quality and delicacy of flavor 
are the reasons for the ever-widening 
popularity of Ward’s “Crushes”—obtain
able, cool and sparkling, wherever soft 
drinks are sold.

Ward’s “Crushes” are put up In the 6 
oz. “Crinkly” bottles and in plain bottles 
with “bottled undo- authority of the 
Orange Crush Co., Chicago,” around the 
label, and sealed with the BULL-DOG 
Stoppers.

ting Caps. Mother me very much ’tifv 
I Set all done eating thU* 
Kellogg’s “ WAXTITB^'r 
Com Flakes for lunch T‘ 
8®y. I bet your mouth 
waters when you watch 
»e ratin’ these big mouth- 

®f Kellogg’s “WAX- 
11TE” goodies.”

, Green and 
trimmed.
Each, 39c.

JtiPATENTJO^
Orange

Always

sold in the 
yellow box.

Three sizee— 
adult’s, youth’s 
and children’s. 
Three textures 
of bristle—hard, 
medium, and 
•oft.

!5mM
6 FLOIS,

serve with tresn mm f
Let the little‘jfoHüà. eat as often as they 

like and as much as they like of Kellogg’s 
"WAXTITE” Com Flakes — wonderful 
summer food for every member of the
family! , 9W- y

■ ■ i _ _

Just what littls_and big stomachs need to thrive 
bn best during the hot days; an ideal food to 
take the pla« oifthe heavy meals which upset 
health, make jtotcwBzgilhi and take the joy out
of life ! ;*<%■'; jfg ~

Kellogg’s '‘WAX! 
extra delightful in 
fresh fruits—for b 
lunch for “stacks.” 1 
“WAXTITE” Cliètt FCikes as a 
dinner dessert with fresh fruit and 
cream.

;nmmed with 
tiers ; a hat for

Save the Bulldogs for Cash PrizesBottled Sunlight, Distributed In 
Nfld., by 

GERALD S.
DOYLE,

St. John’s.
are so

gc British Aerated Water Co.,summer This new product, which is des
cribed by manufacturers as “bottled 
sunlight,” is the work of an Italian 
engineer, J. Tomadelli. The secret of 
its mysterious property is guarded 
very carefully. Those responsible for 
its manufacture even state that arm
ed detectives are on duty night and 
day around the experimenting. fac
tory.

The lamp is described by Its inven
tor as a “self-sustaining, incandescent 
electric light, that will burn a long 
time without connection with any ,
. - ; -V’.' ''

LIMITED.

Smallwood Building 
Duckworth St.

a bottle 
Everywhere. 
Don’t Pay 
More. *

a bottle 
Everywhere. 
Don’t Pay 
Mere.
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Motor Field Day,
DISCUSSED AT GENERAL MEET

ING—BO AD COMMISSION’S RE
PORT — WILL ERECT SIGN.
BOARDS.
The Field Day which the Motor Aa- 

! sociation haie had under considéra- 
tlon will he held on Wednesday after
noon, Auguet 16th, qn the North side 
of Quid! Vidi. This annoancement 

I was made on behalf of the Field Day 
! Committee by Mr. L. M. Marshall at 
' the general meeting of the Associa
tion held at the West End Restaurant 

' yesterday. The programme consists 
of a hill climbing contest on high 
gear, to be won on time. There will 
be four classes competing in this 
,event V
I 1st Cars up to 20 h.p. including 
Fords.

i 2nd. Cars up to 26 h.p. 
j 3rd. Cars up to 30 h.p.
I 4th. Open.

Speed tests for time will also be run 
. in the same classes. A slow speed 
' race by ellimination, to be rnn in 
heats two cars in each heat will he1 

| run in three classes, 4 cylinder, 6 
! cylinder and open class. Other events 
■ will include efficiency tests, and ob- j 
‘ stacle races. It is also proposed to, 
include a 100 yards dash, pony vs. J 
motor car which should prove a fea
ture of the Field Day. Competitors 
will pay an entrance fee of $2.00 for 
their first event and each succeeding 

I entry will cost $1.00. The Committee 
in charge are also arranging to en- 

' gage a band for the occasion and it 
! is believed the Field Day will equal 
in interest our annual Regatta.

REPORT ON ROADS.
The report of the Road Commis

sion was presented by Mr.T. Soper, 
who announced that the work of re
pairing the Portugal Cove Road had 

| been commenced and it was hoped 
j that the representatives for St. John’s 
I East would make an allocation of 
i $1000 so that the road near Wind
sor Lake could be widened. Mr. Sop- 

1 er further stated that to date 603 
cars had registered, and the taxes 
icolected amounted to $16,600 of 
which the Commission would. receive 
$8,250. There were still about ten 
cars in the city to be heard from, 
another 40 around Conception Bay,

1 and 10 others on Bell Island. He be- 
' lieved the greater part of these cars 
1 would be registered very shortly, so 

that the Commission together with 
the $10,000grant from the Govern
ment would have the handling of 
about $20,000 this season. Repairs 
to machinery and other incidents 
would cost about $2,000 leaving $18,-

deducted

ASSOC. OF FASHION offer the following for the ^ A
Next Two Weeks

at ^Prices to meet Popular Demand
This W

New Arrivals inAnnounce
3.75

MEN’S BOOT 
BARGAIN

Ip Gun Metal Leather, round toe 
a splendid fitter; all sizes.

Special Price

4.60
MEN’S BOOT 

BARGAIN BARGAIN
$ ?. • A

In Black Vici Kid; Blucher and Ba] 
effects f Goodyear welted. A rm. 
lar 8.50 Boot......  . - ,

In Gun Metal and Box Calf 
thers. A regular 7.00 Boot.

Special Price ,*
Including Silk, Jersey and Poiret Twill

Sport Suits.
SMART'D
quickly-th
All are full4.503.75

We reave j 
Coats, in 1Another Splendid Range of Summer and

Early Fall
Canvas Rubber Sole 

Shoes
First Quality Stock.

2.00 a |>air
The kind that wears and gives 

satisfaction.

MEN’S TAN CALF MEN’S OXFORDS
Laced Boots and Oxfords; Good
year welted; solid Rubber heels ; 
damp-proof soles. Regular 15.00 
Shoes. Now

. .In Vici Kid Blucher*; Gôddyear 
welted . Regular 8.50 Shoe-

Child’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Blue Black Canvas; Rubber soled Shoes; Sizes 8 to 10,1.35; 11 to 13,1.55; 1 to 5, 
1.80; Women’s White 1.80. - £

Our Best Alround Shipment of 
Sports, Sailors and Dress

Ladies’
Outport Orders promptly attended to, 

For postage add 14c. a pair extra.

HATS july30,4i,th,f,tu.f-

they are pi600 from which must 
last year's over expenditure of $6,000, 
and the remainder would be available 
for road work. During 
Messrs. Colbourne and 
Bell Island were In the 
while they were willing to pay their 
motor taxee they would also like to 
be able to expend their share of the 
amount colected in repairing their 
roads. Mr. Soper assured them he

Fertilize the Potatoes,Making Black
SILK SW1Men White,our Usual Low Prices MAN’S BEQUEST OF HIS ASHES 

HIS TRUSTEES.
Cramm

and women to white, rejuvenating the A request that nobody should 
aged, and rendering the operation of ( "waste time in attending my funeral,” 
appendicitis bloodless are among the was contained In the will of Mr. Jas. 
wonders which Dr. O. F. Fedroso, of Campbell Christie, F.G.S., a retired 
Brazil, claims he can perform ! schoolmaster, of Cathcart, Glasgow,

He explains that In changing the. who died on November 28, leaving 
colour of black men he withdraws personal property of the value of 
blood from the left arm and places It' £3,270. .
in a special apparatus, where It Is I stating that “the absence of the 
treated. Then, after heating it, he re- usual formalities will give poor lir, 
injects it into the right aAn. His dis- and Mrs. Grundy something to talk 
covary is the result of fifteen years of about,” Mr. Christie aejted that his 
experiments, principally on rats, and should be cremated with "the
he claims that he has been able to utmoit simplicity." He recorded that 
turn black rats white in a fortnight he pa!4 the fee on February 3, 1907,

________________.— and desires that "the ashes of my
CORRECTION.—It was the Empire ! body shall not be preserved. They 

Band and not the T.A. Band, which ' may be disposed of by the cremator- 
played at the Kilbride Garden Party j l«m, or used by any of my trustees 
on Wednesday. J or others to fertilize their potatoes."

Extraorduiarv Variety of Ladies

In vTricolette, Silk, .Crepe-de-Chine, 
- Pongee Silk. Georgette, etc.

the roads between Carbonear and 
Harbour Grace, Bay Roberts section 

was aranged. Thisand at Brlgus, 
was very satisfactory to the Concep
tion Bay motorists who' are now 
readily getting their cars registered;

were being erected on Topsail Hill 
near Arthur Duff’s residence that 
ware too close to the road. Poles 
Were also being erected opposite 
Woodford’s property at Octagon Pond 
which were also a menace to motor
iste and did average ten feet from the 
centre of the road. Mr. Soper urged 
Immediate action in this matter, and 
was unanimously decided* that the 
Minister of Public Works he written 
by the Association asking that he give 
this matter prompt attention. It was 
pointed out that for safety the poles 
Should be at least 36 feet from the 
centre of the road, as at present they 
are tar too near and a source of great 
danger.

SIGN BOARDS READY.
Dr. Macpherson announced that the 

sign hoards were now ready except 
being painted and he asked for sug
gestions as to where they will be erect
ed. The Secretary was authorized 
to write each member of the Associa
tion asking them to communicate with 
Dr. Macpherson who is chairman of 
the Committee any likely danger
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SITUATIONS VACANT
Nearly every day in the Ranted Column. Why was your ap

plication for a better Job turned down? Only half trained? Call 
and see me and the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS will get you ready as if has done thousands of others.

ARTHUR B. STAN8FIELD,
P. 0. Box 1016. f 178 Water Street

Jyl4,tu,th,s r

on Display and
Your insp i non.

All Now Kidney-Liver Pflls afford re
lief ln complicated derange
ments which ordinary medi
cines do not eeem to touch.

Mr*. Alex Gordon, Walkerton, 
Ont., writeei "A few yean ago 
I suffered from kidney aid liver 
trouble, with pains ln my back. 
I had heard of Dr. Chaae’e Kid
ney-Liver Pills being good for 
this, ao I commenced taking 
them. I had only taken a couple 
of boxes when the trouble was all 
removed."

Few medicines have ever 
attained to such universal 
UH as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This is because 
they afford prompt relief 
from the most common tile 
of humanity—backache* con
stipation, indigestion, liver 
end kidney derangements.

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor,

St. John’s.

^ troubles are usually first 
detected by backache.

When the liver is to blame 
you have pains under the 
shoulder blades and down to» 
wards the right side.

When the kidneys are de» 
ranged the pains settle in 
the small of the back.

In either case you can ob
tain relief promptly by usingAcknowledgment. Absolutely best possible Quality

Selling at 16 cents per tinThe liver and kidneys work
hand-in-hand in eliminating 
poisons from the blood. 
Neither one can be greatly 
deranged without the other 
being affected.

Because they correct the 
action of both these great 
filtering organs, Dr. Chase’s

The Hon. Secretary of the Perman
ent Marine Disaster1 Fund gratefully 
acknowledges receipt of seventy-five 
dollars ($76.00) trim Harvey and Co., 
Ltd., being amount collected at a con
cert held on board the 8.8. Rosalind 
on. Wednesday, July 19th.

lyra island,
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! Week-End Specials
weag"-....1-, ■■■'•"■" 1 1 ,
At WALTER CHAFE’S

NAINSOOK. ,
, , ' Extra fine White Nainsook,

* " " ‘ 36 inches wide,
..’i , Only 35c. yard.

TABLE LINEN.
Fine White Table Linen,

72 Inches wide; good value 
for $1.60.

Only 95c. yard.

- DRESS GINGHAMS.
In Stripes, Checks & Plaids.

27 inches wide.
Only 22c. yard.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS.
White with fancy tops,

Only 39c.

BATHING SUITS.4 j- ' 1
Men'a-and Ladies’ fine Jersey 

Knit
Only 91.00 Suit.

- INFANTS’ WHITE 
qWSPHpRS HOSE. 

Sizes 2—6.
Only 27c. pair.

- Open Every Night until io o’clock

WalterC-Chafei. 274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)
Jne22^mo,tb,t,m •-.= mA .. , 1
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This Week will find many Groups of Fresh and Desirable Summer Fashions Reprioed to a New Low Figure to insure a
The following Indicate the Phenomenal opportunities offered:

Regardless of cost; every frock drastically reduced. Ân A f|A A A A 4 A h A 4 A A A 4
extensive collection comprising Dresses for street, after- H UX U UK 1/ /IX IÆ UK
noon, dmner and semi-evening wear-now offered at weww7weww7 ■■■ ■ w f w w 71

prices, many instances ACTUALLY LESS than the cost of manufacture. There are Silks, Crepes, Cantons, Taf fetas and Georgettes in any number of distinctive styles 
ànd colorings. One-of-a-kind models and at the greatly reduced prices, an early selection is advised.

Also a large number of our higher class, MORE EXCLUSIVE Dresses for Women at proportionate reductions.

UNTRY & COTTAGE DRESSES, in Voiles, especially low priced in this noteworthy Sale. These are just the kind of cool Summer Dresses you like to slip into a-
/ look attractive without any unnecessary fussing. And the prices? You will find them way below what one usually expects to pay for such smart Dresses. Sk / U]

Quick
Dill®

ilucher and Bal 
elted. A reçu-

We have just received another shipment of Velour Sports 
Coats, in Brown, Fawn and Grey; lined throughout with

If you haven’t already bought a Sports Coat, you should 

secure one at the exceptionally low price of..................her Sole

Stock.
Summer Hats, all types and styles, for Street, Sport & formal wear 
in Ribbon, Silk FaiUe, Crepe-de-Chene, Baronet Satin, etc, at from $2.98 upMILLINERYars and

1.55; $ to 5,

All taken from our regular stock and greatly reduced for immediate disposal. Come in and see them,The collection includes some of pur smartest Suits of the season, 
The prices are right. - r

You will find Tuexedo, square and round collar styles, in 
Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette, Shantung, Tricolette and 
Jersey Silk; some embroidered; others with Peter Pan 
collar and more in Shirtwaist styles ,at from ......

To fulfill every need—for the Suit, the Skirt, the Sweater 

or Sports Frocks. And decidedly fresh looking too, for 
they are perfectly made down to the very smallest detail.

SILK SWEATERS—Tuxedos—the ideal type for the particular woman or Miss, in Black, Navy, Midnight Blue, Canna, Rust, Jade, etc., etc., modelled on straight lines
with tie-sash and pockets at $7.48 each.

SKIRTS—In Plaid, suitable for knockabout wear; all sizes at only $2.98 each. x
SKIRTS—White Washable Gabardine; smart Sports models for town or country wear, at $2.98 each.

SERGE SKIRTS—In Navy and Black, exclusive styles. All sizes, from $3.98 up
SILK POPLIN SKIRTS—In Black, Navy & Grey; some with Silk stripes, pockets, etc. All sizes at $4.98 each.

FE’S
LE LINEN.
Ite Table Linen, 
Mde; good vaine 
or $1.60.
,95c. yard.

.BN’S SOCKS.
1th fancy tope,

ily 39c.

IS NOW ATKindly Note 282 WATER ST
That Our OnlyWHITE 

:E HOSE. Opposite Bowring Bros. Formerly Miss Kelly’s.
27c. pair,

o o’clock
. I pressed through a sieve; half a pound | w|fe makes strawberry jam. To every 
; ' of sugar flavoured with vanilla, and : pound of fruit Is allowed one pound 

the juice of one lemon is then added of sugar, a quarter of a pound of 
j to the fruit. Sufficient cream to fill a raspberries, and the juice of a lemon.
( small pudding basin is whipped up The fruit Is washed and prepared 

and mixed very rapidly with the fruit, and passed through a hair sieve by 
The mixture is poured into a mould means of a woolen pestle.. The sugar 
leaving a cover, and this mould is set is placed in a preserving pan with a 

1 into ice mixed witl^ coarse salt. In little water and set over the fire. It is 
about two hours the mousse is ready sufficiently cooked if the sugar forms 
to turn out, and Is served with wafer little bubbles when a spoonful is 
biscuits. taken. from the pan and blo^n upon.

Confiture an Fraises. Then is the time to put the fruity
J This is the way the French house- into the syrup. It must be stirred all

lets Probably In 1912 the cable station, was discovered in 1793. 
Ü possession | It is three and a half by one and a half 
a part of the , miles and its ‘highlands’ top those of 
of coral, five Palmyra by four feet. The soil is rich 
y one and a and the island is covered by a luxur-
3t ,ï ,ant growth of cocoanut trees. Some-
*a, making it
•esidence in th,ng over 100 people live on the Is- 
iiid strike it land-

"Kingman’s reef itself has on its 
about 100 rim two tiny islands that have ap- 

Ta and only peared on large-ecale charts of the 
Bins Island central Pacific for many years.’’

Some French Ways of 
Serving Strawberries,

Cream is not served with straw
berries in France; instead they are 
lightly sprinkled with kirsch, cognac, 
red or white wine, and champagne, 
and served with powdered sugar.

Strawberry Tarts.
These are most delicious when 

made by the French method. A shal
low tin is lined with pastry.—either 
short or flaiky. Before the tin is put 
into the oven it is filled with dried 
haricots or pallets of bread to prevent 
the middle of the pastry from rising.

ingBroe.)
J'® rePorted discovery by an Am- 
'lcan pleasure crEsft of hitherto un- 
>°*n islands m the Pacific near. 
®*man’s shoal, south of Hawaii, has 

1411 followed by Si statement from 
16 hydrographic oflice of the United
ates navy that the- reported fini 
'obahl. i-____ . _ ._ -

Strawberries should never be wash
ed. If by chance they have acctimulat- 
ed some of the soil, on which they 
were grown, they should be put Into 
'a wet piece of butter muslin and 
carefully wiped.

A few drops of vinegar, or, better 
still, the juice of a lemon, will bring 
out the tests of the fruit. 

CANT
By Gene Byrne“REG’LAR FELLERS” (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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science, that draws the min’d, 
and the mind directs the body 
and the body receives orders to 
go along, in order that the eye 
might see and the mind retain 
the wonderful phases of life as 
shown on the screen. As an in
stitution the screen theatre has 
come to stay. Why not then

C. L. B. Camp Notes.
BRIGADE TRAMPS TO TOPSAIL

The C.L.B. Cad eta annual Camp at 
Topsail opened yesterday, and will 
end on July 28th. The first St John’s 
detachment, numbering over eighty 
N.C.O’s and lads, headed by the bugle 
band, left the Armoury at 10.60 a.m. 
under the command of Lieut Colonel

cause:

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 

JC. T. JAMES,...................Editor.

Circulation Statement.
■Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920'.. 212,739

Friday, July 21, 1922.

The Conquer
ing Camera.

The camera is obviously the 
Conqueror to-day, for photo
graphy plays a wonderful part 
in bringing East and West to
gether, and the pictures of 
Scenes and personages far re
moved from the ken of the aver
age man and woman have been 
brought right home and placed 
*n their table* and in their book
cases, so that at any leisure mo
ment they may take a peep into 
the hitherto unknown, to them, 
and visualise for themselves the 
beauties and splendors of for
eign capital cities, their build
ings and suburban surround
ings, and note the quaint cos- 
itumes of Oriental as well as Oc
cidental people and race*. But it 

rjs the camera of the moving 
picture man that is the real 
.■means of showing living pic
tures, and reproducing from life 
Scenes that move on the screen.
, Men and women of the past 
icings, queens, warriors, states
men, philosophers, prelates from 
the very pages of history are re
produced by the camera and 
"when filmed are projected on the 
j Screen, and live, move and have 
“their being as it were, in full 
eight of audiences who are more 
tor less familiar with them 
through the printed word of 
history as it is in book form. 
Ancient and modem personages 

>and episodes are all alike to the 
moving picture producer. Does 
he want a film from ancient 
times ? He gets to work and em
ploying an army of writers, 
‘artists and actors, begins the 
reproduction of the particular 
scenes which go to make up the 
■picture required, whether it be 
the Fall of Man or the Siege of 
Jerusalem by Titus and his Ro
man legionaries. History, whe
ther profane or sacred has many 
t attractions for the multitude in 
the printed word, but to see all 
the characters portrayed pass in 
review before the eye on the 
screen is surely the ne plus ultra 
of education. No country is so 
sure of it*elf or its future, which 

■does not need a hit of advertis
ing. And so the camera man has 
«orne to be the educator of the 
universe. He packs his outfit 
from the frozen regions of the 
Arctic circle to the torrid zones 
iof the equator. No mountain, is 
too high, no forest too dense for 
his passage. By land and sea, 
braving perils and dangers, he 
•pursue* his educational way, and 
from the terrae incognitas he 
Brings back information backed 
up by real photographs, which 
have more value in their pur
pose as educational factors than 
half the text books now in use. 
For the eye of the camera is a 
faithful recorder. True,^pictures 
are often faked, with a view to 
concealing something that it 
may not be judicious to show, 
or maybe to impress something 
very important and seemingly 
Impossible upon the human, 
mind. But when all is said and 
done there is something so at
tractive about the modern

make use of it, within limits, to R. f. Goodridge. Major r. h. Tait, 
advertise a country. Merchants 
are not above having illustra
tions of their wares thrown on 
the screen, for which they are, was coeland there was no duet, so 
delighted to pay. Countries need that gdod time was made in marching 
not fear to have their harbors, 
rivers, lakes, forests, towns, in-

M.C., Cant. A. S. Lewis, Liants, 
H. C. Hayward, A. B. Berlin and R. G. 
Ash accompanied the Battalion over 
the road. Fortunately the morning

the 14 miles from the Armoury to 
camp: A short halt was made near 
Brookfield, and another at “Corona,” 

dustnes shown in like manner. the residence of Messrs. John and
Davey, where refreshments 

were served to the Brigade. Before 
leaving "Corona" Lieut. Col. Good- 
ridge thanked the Mesdames Davey 
and the ladies who assisted them, for 
their kindness. It was especially good 
of them as they had been helping at 
the Garden Party on the previous 
day. He called for three cheers, which 
was given with a will. After another 
short halt at Octagon Pond, the Bri
gade proceeded on to Topsail, where 
they arrived at 4 p.m. The pioneer 

! squad had been working all the 
In to- ! morning and the tents had been erect-

In this way millions who have Fred 
not known will be benefitted and 
educated, no less than the coun
try which makes up its mind to 
this end.

Telegram Made
the Announcement

CAPTAIN JONES’S APPOINTMENT 
FORESHADOWED.

In the Realms of Sport.
Old Homer wrote a rhyme or two 
Which won him lasting fame,
But he never homed a homer 
In a red-hot baseball game.
Now we’d sooner have Mike’s homer 
Than all that Homer wrote.
For Power homed the homer 
That got Joe Murphy’s goat.

They played real baseball again 
last night, and the fans got lots of 
thrills. A five inning douhleheader 
was the card and consisted of the 
Mount Cashel preliminaries.

The first clash was between the 
Lions and Wanderers. The only new 
face we scanned in the lineups was 
Myra Kenner's, who, in the early

are looking for places. There will be 
no changes in the Saints' line-up.

The golfer swings with 
club.

On Valley, Ml, and glade.
F»r better off the Links would be 
If he but used a spade.

Memorial Day
ST. JOHN’S, JIILT 9, 1982. 

Frigid stone, insensate brass,
For those who cried “They shall not 

pass”!
Yet these have passed, whose mortal 

Clay
But waits a more enduring Day 
Than brass or stone can give.

A Labrador correspondent 
of the News ed, and the cooks were preparing for 

tea when camp was reached. The
day’s issue of the Morning 
states that “Captain George Jones 
has been appointed Magistrate or tents were transported from the C. of 
Judge for Labrador, and the Telegram E. Orphanage grounds on Wednesday 
had, in making reference to the sail- night under the direction of Lieut. F. 
ing of the Senef omitted mention of,Reld. and the fact that they were er- 
this fact.” If the Labrador correa- ] ected when the Battalion arrived to 
pondent will look up the Evening an excellent tribute to the work of 
Telegram of issue, Wednesday, June the Pioneer Squad, which was under 
21st, he will find the following the supervision of Lieut. Motty, Camp 
amongst the personal Items: "Capt. ’ Quartermaster, and Lieut. ®T“’ 
Geo. Jones, M.H.A., has, we under- , Medical Officer. A detachment of 26 
stand been appointed Judge for the,lad* from Bay Roberts under 3 P
Labrador. It is probable that the gen
ial captain will sail by S.S. Senef to 
take up his duties.”

The Child Welfare Association 
is planning a motor drive on 
Saturday afternoon, July 29th, ! other officers returned to town after 
for some of the mothers and tea.

French and Lieut Mercer, arrived on 
the “Pawnee’’ during the afternoon, 
and Major Lindsay of Bell Island also 
came to camp with a email detach
ment from the Wabana Company. 
Lieut. Col. Goodridge and several

children attending the Health 
Conference. Will those who are 
willing to lend their cars kindly 
send their names to Miss Parker, 
Garrison Hill.—jy20,2i

Kyle’s Passengers.
The following passengers arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 7.05 a.m. to
day and are now on the incoming ex
press due In the city to-morrow :—
F. S. and Mrs. Gregory and son, Miss 
L. C. Yetman, Miss G. Reader, A. and 
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. W. Taylor, Mrs.
G. Manning, W. W. Simmonds, Mrs. 
C. F. Maddock, Mrs. John Young and 
daughter, Mrs. M. O’Brien, P. Tracey, 
W. and Mrs. Read and 3 children, 
Mrs. E. Repeey, A. Barnes, W. R. and 
Mrs. Menchions, H. Newbury, Miss L. 
Crake, Miss E. Crake, F. W. and Mrs. 
Davis and Mrs. R. Wareham.

Many Trippers.
40 GOING ON PORTIA.

Forty round trippers have so far, 
booked passage on S.S. Portia, which 
leaves port to-morrow evening and 
will go as far north as Grady, call
ing at Twillingate, Battle Harbour 
and Pack’s Harbour. The Portia goes 
first to Twillingate with 3000 hogs 
heads of salt and from there will go 
direct to Battle Harbour. On her re
turn trip the ship will bring 200,000 
lbs. of fresh salmon to the Cold Stor
age Company. Mr. Tipping of the 
Newfoundland Atlantic Fishery’s Com 
p&ny, is a passenger on the ship.

Wireless Man Returns.

TWO STATIONS DISMANTLED.

Mr. J. J. Collins, local agent of the 
Marconi Company, has returned from 
a month’s tour of inspection which 
embraced Cape Ray, the Straits of 
Belle Isle and Battle Harbour. Mr. 
Collins left St. John’s for Cape Ray, 
where he met Mr. H. A. Coade,, Can
adian Government Wireless Station 
Inspector. The Cape Ray station has 
been closed down and Mr. Collins 

j took an inventory of the apparatus 
then, after which the station was dis
mantled. The apparatus was shipped 
to Point Amour. At Point Riche also, 
the wireless station was dismantled 
anl the apparatus shipped to Point 
Amour. Mr. Collins and Mr. Coade 
stayed some time at Point Amour, 
where they reinstalled the Cape Ray 
and Point Riche apparatus. This is 
now the connecting station with the 
Straits of Belle Isle. There are three 
operators at Point Amour. Battle 
Harbour, which is a Newfoundland 
station, was visited by Mr. Collins 
alone. He inspected and overhauled 
the gear, which was improved last 
year. Before that time, messages had 
to be relayed from the Straits of 
Belle Isle, but now there is direct 
connection with Fogo. Mr. Collins re
ports good fishing in Northern La
brador and in the Straits. Very little 
is being done at Battle Harbour. The 
weather is bed, and while at Point 
Amour, he experienced 66 hours of 
continuous, dense fog.

S.U.F. CLUB—A meeting of 
the Club will be held on Satnr- 

»• , ... day night at 9 o’clock. All mem-
(photoplay, modem In the sense ^ „„ requested to attend, 
(that it is practically a newWM. MUGFORD, Sec^Wi

The regular camp routine will be 
followed from to-day, and by this 
afternoon the camp grounds will 
have taken on that appearance of 
scrupulous neatness which marks the 
arrival of the Brigade. Paths of 
whitewashed stones will be laid out 
and the Brigade badge will he made 
in painted stones. Capt. George House 
is Camp Adjutant and Acting-Com
mandant in the temporary absence of 
Capt C. E. A. Jeffery. An excellent 
programme has been planned for 
camp week.

On Sunday there-will he morning 
Church Parade, a Drumhead Service 
in the afternoon, and a Band Concert. 
Friends of the Brigade will be invited 
to visit camp and have afternoon tea. 
It is expected that practically all of
ficers will be in camp for this day.

There will probably he an all-day 
visit to Bell Island Wednesday, when 
the Brigade will be the guests of 
Wabana Company. Last year, a sim
ilar excursion was made, but only for 
the afternoon. This year Major Lind
say and Capt. Miller wish to have an 
all-day event, and games and other 
forms oK entertainment may be ar
ranged.

It is hoped that his Excellency the 
Governor will be* able to make his 
annual inspection of the Brigade at 
camp on Thursday afternoon.

The Camp Sports Day has not yet 
been decided. This Is always looked 
forward to by all ranks.

From all appearances, the 1922 
Camp will be the most successful 
ever held.

Jack Bell arrived in Dublin yesterday.

CAPT. STEELE’S TIME.
Our correspondent Onlooker sends 

ua the following for Realms of Sport 
Column:—

In last night's Issue of Evening 
Telegram commenting on thé record 
for the mile walk (6 minutes 22 secs.

_ __________ _ __ _ _____ _____  held by George Cummings, an Eng-
daye of the game used to backstop for ,l8h professional) you state that Har- 
the Shamrock the year they won the Tey Thomas claims that the late Cap-

' tain Owen Steele walked the first mile 
in 7.32 the year he won the 20 mile

__  _____________ ___ walking match. Can anyone verify
the champs, with Rocky Donnelly op- **** ** seems a remarkable perforin- 
posing him. ance, inasmuch as the first mile from

‘_____ the old St. Andrew's , Clubrooms (L.
Nothing happened in the initial O.A. Hall) is all up hill.” 

frame, but the Lione cut loose with 1 Referring to the said walking 
their big sticks and at the-end of the match of 20 miles, on rough country 
fourth had 7 runs salted down. Things road», up and downhill, round Twenty 
therefore looked rather nice for them. 111,6 Pond which the late Capt. Steele

j____ I covered in the record time of 3 hrs„
But here’s where the uncertainty 13 min. and 37 secs—full disance—he 

of baseball comes in. When William made the first tuming*potnt (Robin- 
held them hitless for three innings, son Hill) 1% miles from the start in

murderous ■ Sounding cymbal! Strident braas-
What does it mean to those who pass 
Along Life’s bright and blithe high

way,
Forgetful of that brave array 
Who died that we might live?

championship.

Billy Callahan was in the box for

Ah, well! We hardly can forget 
Those valiant souls who passed, 

yet
Tlie wounded, neither rich nor poor. 
Find peace a harder fight than War! 
Shall we not help them to endure 
Life’s Handicap................. and Live?
Frigid stone! Insensate brass! 
“Remember those who held the pass!”

“R.” Bonavlsta.

Clouston’s gang kept their pecker up 
still, and In the fourth shoved across 
2.

A stem chase is a long chase, and 
a 5 run lead with only an inning to 
go is almost: hopeless—but not quite, 
as was proved when the Wanderers 
started hanging Walter all over \ the 
lot, and before their riot could be 
quelled they had tied her up. -•

8 mins. 36 secs., or 10 seconds faster 
than the previous year’s time. This Is 
according to the official report of the 

| match as contained in Evening Tele' 
gram of June 17th, 1909. The late 
George Do Whs finished second in 3 
hr*., 18 min. 14 secs., and Captain ! i. p, perlin

Dooley Relief Fund.
SUBSCRIPTION LIST.

Amount Acknowledged .. .. $262.10 '
A. W. K.......... ... ..................... 6.00 1
Patk. Ellard .. „ .. ... .. .. 1.00
Tasker Cook .. „ ». ^ „ 6.00
Reg Brown .. „ ». „ .. _ 6.00
Friend .. .. _. „ „ .. „ .50
P. Shea .. .. „ „ „ .. .. 1.00
W. Crosbie................. „ .. .. 6.00
McGrath & McGrath ». ». ». 2.00
J. Scammet .. ». ». ..■ ». ■ 2.00 ■
J. Fitzpatrick ».__».». 2.00
C. H. Butt .. _  ............. ». 1.00
F. Nangle 1.00
W. E. B. ... ». ........— ». ». 1.00
J. Shields .....  ».„„». 1.00
Friend .. „ .. ... ». ., ». 6.00
Friend 1.00
Jas. P. Cash....... „ .. ». „ 6.00
Friend.................  2.00

Steele's brother James third 2% min
utes after Downs.

Possibilities of Radium.

The Wanderers on the other hand 
now seemed to have struck their bat
ting stride, and they mauled the old 
spheroid again for a tally of 3.

The score by innings was:— 
Wanderers .... 0 0 0 2 6 3—10
Lions..............  0 1 4 2 0 0— 7

The second bout was between the 
Cubs and B.I.S. and produced the 
finest exhibition of baseball seen here 
in years.

There were only two errors, and 
one of these was really a fielder’s 
choice. Both fields were airtight.

It was practically a pitching duel 
between O’Leary and Joe Murphy, 
but the former had all the honours 
witt 9 strikeouts to the latter’s 6.

Mothers
are asked to bring their children 
from the a|e of one year to ten years 
to the Health Conference, at the Com
munity Nurses’ Rooms, in the Board 
of Health Building, Duckworth St., on 
the afternoons of Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week 
as soon after 2 o’clock as possible.

Please bring small blanket, shawl, 
or gown to. put round the child when 
undressed.

Monday—Children from Adelaide 
St. West

Tuesday—From Adelaide Street
to Prescott St

Thursday—From Prescott Street to 
Signal Hill. ''ii-

Friday—The Higher Levels.
CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Jy20.2i

To Enter Novitiate.
Master Bernard Galway and Wil

liam Connors, who are entering the 
Provincial Novitiate of the Irish 
Christian Brothers at Weetpark, New 
York, leave by the Rosalind to-mor- 

Irow. They will have a four year term 
of the secular and religious training 
of the Order.

Churchill had now replaced Don
nelly, and when the extra innings 1 PRODUCING POWER FROM WATER.
started the Lion sluggers could not _____
flrrti him.

_____ Two somewhat remarkable state
ments about new possibilities of 
radium have been made in the tech
nical world. One of these is the pos
sibility of producing power from 
water with the help of-radium.

Water, if exposed to radium, is de
composed at a high temperature into 
oxygen and hydrogen, and by using 
the latter a# a source of fuel, power 
can be obtained, and an internal com
bustion engine could "’ he run from 
water alone. Under the influence of 
radio-active matter, more energy is 
obtained from the water than that re
quired to effect its decomposition. 
Such, at any rate, is the claim of a 
German patentee, whose patent has 
been granted.

The production of synthetic com
pounds from the air is a discovery 
made by. Mr. F. Harrison Glen, the 
radium expert, who has found that it 
Is possible to form organic compounds 
from the moisture and carbonic acid 
in the atmosphere. The quantities 
of synthetic compounds produced by 
radium are, of course, extremely small, 
and their formation very slow, as was 
the case with the first products made 
by photosynthesis—i.e., by the action 
of certain rays of light.

Mr. Glen thinks that increased pro
duction might be obtained by increas
ing the quantity of water vapour and 
carbonic acid in the air. But the es
tablishment of a new science, that of 
radio-synthesis, has been opeped up, 
the possibilities of which in the field 
of synthetic chemistry cannot at prê
tent he foreseen.—Daily Mail.

In the third O’Leary pitched nine 
balls, retiring three men, thus work
ing the 1-2-3 stunt.

The Cubs started things when O’
Leary walked Gosse. Bill ambled 
to third, and when Stan fumbled one 
he flashed across the plate, for their 
only score for the evening.

It was not until the third that 
Mooney scratched, ana O’Donell’s 
single brought him.,ln.

The beginning of the fifth found the 
score tied. The had men of the Cubs 
came up, and two of them perished 
on the sacks when their team-mates 
vainly swished the ozone at Stan’s of
ferings.

The Irish turn found Mike Power at 
the plate calmly waiting as Joe wound 
up his lanky frame. He next moment 
the ball was sailing up near the 
western goal posts away over the 
heads of the outfield. Mike laid down 
his fiats a la Fred Phelan, and was 
safe a mile before the ball got in.

Besides putting the game on ice, it 
was the first home run of the season, 
and a dandy at that Anyone partial 
to Bell Buoys should shake Mike’s 
mitt as he gets 600 of them to-day for 
his stunt—and he doesn’t smoke.

L. V. Cashln ..
P. J. Cashin ..
D. Munn .. „
W. LeDrew ».
J. Dodd ..... 
W. F. Rendell 
H. S. Butler ..
T. Thistle .. .
G. R. Williams 
F. C. Grant 
C. B. D. .. ». 
Friend
W. J. Robinson 
A Sailor 
W. J. Carew 
Friend 
W. Tobin 
J. Vinicombe . » .. 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
H. C. A...............
Victor
T. J. Duley Co.
W.‘ V. Drayton 
P. E. Outerbridge 
J. A. Ryan

$376.60

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.— 
jne27,tf____

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind sails for Halifax and 

New York at 1 o’clock to-morrow.
S.S. Silvia leaves New York at 11 

a.m. to-morrow for Halifax and here.
S.S. Sable I. arrived at North 

Sydney at 5 o’clock this morning and 
leaves again to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. 
for here.

Schooner Carlotte, 3 days from 
Grand Banks, arrived in port last 
evening.

Schooner Annie M. Parker is load
ing split herring at Tizzards Harbor 
for Halifax.

Schooner Laberge is loading her
ring at Twillingate for Halifax.

Schooner A. L. Frampton has ar
rived at Catalina from the Banks 
with only 5 qtls. codfish, after two 
baitings. The vessel to out for Mc
Cormack and Walsh.

High and Low Test Gasoline
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street.

jlyll.lOi

Following this, O’Leary was safe on 
Constantine’s error. Jimmy Power 
singled, and they worked a double
steal, with Power sacrificing.

The score by innings was:—
Cubs 1 0 0 0
ILLS. ........0010

H. B. THOMSON,
Opt D, CJL,

Optometrist end Optician,
has resumed practice at his office, 
836 Duckworth Street. Hours: 10 to 
12.80, 1 to 6.30.

For appointment phone 806.
ilyll.ti

MENARD’S LINIMENT USED

A return cricket match between the 
Shamrocks and Fieldians has been ar* 
ranged for to-morrow afternoon, 
starting at 2 o’clock sharp. Undoubt- t 
edly there will be a large attendance 
there to see the old old time champs 
seeking revenge for the trimming the 
college old-boys gave them when they . 
last met The following will be Sham
rock eleven:—Tom Ryan, Ned Fur-1 
long, P. Wallace. Mike Finn, Pat Ber- 
rigan, J. 8. Keating, E. Morris, Jerry 
Savage, Ned Power, Dug French and 
Billy Wallace. »

The Saints and CM.I. are the op
posing teams in to-night’s footer 
game, and a good clash is looked for. 
The C.E.I. have called out the Land- 
eturm and Smith, Churchill and Stick s

The Kodak 
Developing St Printing 

Service

Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, take your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the 
best possible results from your films. Our 
reputation ensures you the prompt service 
of which we make a special feature.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 

’PHONE 131.

Just arrived another shipment of Aluminium 
Cooking Utensils, including: .

I : \ .v r:v ... -, /

Tea Kettles .. .. .. .. 2.00, 2.35 each 

Coffee Percolators .... .. 1.85,2.00-each

Glass Percolator Tops .. .... 10c. each

Double Boilers .. . f .. .. 1.50 each

Preserve Kettles . 4.10, 1.30,1.60 each 

Fry Pans (heavy gauge) ........1,15 each

Sauce Pans, with covers .. 95c. 1.35 each 

Lipped Sauce Pans 45,50,65,75,80c. ea.
Send your Orders early as these goods are 

soon sold out.

G.KNOWLING, LM
East, Central and West End Stores.
Jyl9,3i,èod ,
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Value
EMBROIDERIES, 

3c. yard up.
A big selection.

COTTON TWEED, 
30c. yard.

MEN’S SOX, 
15c. pair.

MEN’S BRACES, 
15c. pair.

A new line.

LADIES’
WHT. EMBROIDERED 

UNDERSKIRTS, 85c. 
New arrivals.

MEN’S
BLUE SHIRTS, 

89c.
50 dozen just arrived.

s,tu,th,f

LADIES’ HOSE, 
18c. pair.

Our 25c. line reduced.

TABLE DAMASK, 
72” wide, 95c. yard.

CHILDREN’S HOSE, 
16c. pain.

BOYS’ WAISTS, 
65c.

Only a few left.

LADIES’ MOIRE 
UNDERSKIRTS, 

$1.35.
New arrivals.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

$1.30,
30 dozen -just .arrived.

Notice !
CHEAP VACATION TRIP TO LABRA

DOR.

S.S. Portia will sail for Twilling ate, and 
two or more ports on the Labrador Coast, 
going as far north as Pack’s Harbour, on 
or about 21st inst.

Round Trip Tickets will be issued for 
$25.00. Trip should take about ten days.

This is an ideal chance of seeing the Lab 
rador in a first class steamer at little ex
pense.

Make your Booking at the Coastal Of
fice. Telephone 306.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

Forty-Three Years in the Public
Service—TheEveming.Telegrai
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Regatta Ripple».
to-night’s meeting of the — 
Committee the following crews 
CTr—Amateurs. Mercantile, | 
' Factories. War Veterans, 
gg and Intermediates.

entering for both Intermèd
es must produce certificates.

Boulevard, at its lower end Is 
had condition and needs repalr- 

* . few hours work by the Councils 
' ,oyees would make the thorough-

passable.

hundreds of people were at 
aie side last evening and all the 
Ice boats were out.

. fishermen crews so far have 
ut in an appearance. Being busy 
elr avocation, they will have lit- 
me for practice.

[6 intermediate Fishermen will 
1 probability carry off the laurels 
season. 1

a number of applications for 
ave already béen received.

Football crews are practicing 
id great rivalry exists between 
!jB„ C.E.I.. Star and ' Cadets. 
Iter' had first practice last 
jut not with a full crew. The 
appear to be making the best 

ccording to the men with the

is reported that the Outer Cove 
,rmen. winners last year in the 
Peter, will row the Cadet this

meg’s truckmen’s crew were out 
Togo last night and showed up 

This was their first spin this

ey’s Mercantile crew is being ! 
I by the veteran A. G. Wil- 
The crew practices daily at

MRS. STEWART’S Home
Bread.—apr4,6mo

registered Nfld. Boat.
RED BY CANADIAN CUS

TOMS.

he Newfoundland schooner Sea 
fell Into the snare of the pre- 

fleet yesterday afternoon and 
lln Lacouvee, of S.S. Margaret 
another rum runner’s scalp to 

itrfng. the second In twice as 
days, says the North Sydney 

lid of Monday ast, July 17. 
he Margaret sailed from North 
hey about one o’clock yesterday 
I was back in port with her cap- ! 

i about four. The Sea King was j 
en between Bird Island and Point j 
mi. She failed to stop when | 
ailed and headed In for shallow 
*r; hut the Margaret put on full 

i ahead and cut the schooner oft 
i escape. |
he capture is a comparatively 
able one, amounting to thirty-six , 
alien kegs of St. Pierre rum and 

approximately three thousand 
hundred dollars without the duty, 
ch would run up to almost as much 
h. The liquor was transferred 

the Margaret on her arrival 
• with her prize.

is understood that the master, !
1 is also owner, was closely ques- | 
*d but refused to give any in- j 
nation about the consignors or 
ilguees. or to disclose hfb destina- [ 

11 Is thought the schooner was 
nd to a Bras d'Or lake point. 
he Sea K'ng belongs to Isle aux 
tes, Newfoundland, and William ' 
'fence is owner and master. The
! ls unregistered, being less than i 
tons.

lurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, July 21. 

rex is a favorite remedy for 
•Batous troubles, because it is a 
7 food ointment—an ointment 
different from the ordinary ad- 

j eczema remedy, being more , 
y medicated and more skilfully [ 

S- Many obstinate cases of.
some of them cases that have ! 

1 ordinary remedies, have been 
ty the use of this soothing, ; 

itch destroying salve. It is 
of the best remedies, if applied 
after insect bites, to relieve the 

1 'tl" the poison and prevent in
action. Price 50c.

Salt Ship in Port.
? Seapool with a cargo of fishery 
frived in port at 6.30 p.m. yes- 

und anchored in the stream. 
'5® number of schooners which 
•een for some time awaiting the 
arrival, immediately hauled 

Kide when the work of dlsoharg- 
wgan. The Seapool has over 
‘ins of salt all of which will be 

to relieve the shortage Te- 
from different sections of the

« and Supercoate for all 
r” »>ofs, good for 15 years, 
5 “ad at Bowring Brothers, 
Jwdware Dept—jolyl8,6i

Lnrnuzrr pbbybnts 
SPANISH FLU.

these are Days When Our Thoughts Turn to

HOLIDAY WEAR
Many items are needed to complete the Holiday outfit. Which
ever way you turn in The Royal Stores on Friday and Saturday, 
you’ll find yourself face to face with a good economy—a chance 
to BUY FOR LESS—some desirable, seasonable article that you 
need.

A Clearance Sale of Dainty Camisoles
Summer Hats
A lovely selection of lovely Summer 

Hats for Women and Mieses ; popular 
shapes that are In great demand for Holi
day wear. A11 priced far below the usual 
In order to clear.

Women’s Panama Hats.
Large and medium shapes; trimmed with 

colored Silk ribbon bands and *0 *7Ç 
bows. Reg. $4.00 each for ,. .. • O

Misses’ Straw Hats.
Pretty Hats In fancy Straw with Silk 

ribbon bands and streamers. A A
Reg. $4.80 each for......................  *t>.VV

Silk and Velvet Roses.
In rich Pink and Apricot shades ; for for 

Summer Millinery. Reg. 90c. WÇ _ 
each for.................. ........................ ■ vV.

Fancy Veiling.
Black Net with colored spots 

Pink, Yellow, Black and White.
Reg. 45c. yard for ». ». ,»

Cambric Camisoles.
Fine White Cambric with wide shoulder 

strap and square neck; trimmed with 
embroidery and Insertion. Reg. HQr 
90c. each for........................ ... .. I OC»

White Voile Camisoles.
With half sleeves and V shaped neck; 

embroidered and finished with Val. Lace 
and Insertion. Reg. $1.65 each

White Cambric Underskirts
In medium sizes; double frill on flounce ; 

finished with Insertion and wide d»1 PA 
embroidery. Reg. $1.85 each for «P l.vV

Patent Leather Belts.
In the following color combinations : 

Saxe and Black, Brown and Black, Green 
and Black; nickel buckles, for Dresses 
or Costumes. Reg. 76c. each gy ^

Green,

s. 39c.

Child’s First Dresses.
Good quality Cashmere, In shades of 

Sky, Pink and White; nicely embroidered 
yoke; trimmed with Val. Lace on sleeves 
and neck. Regular 42.20 each ( 1 Q P 
for .. .» ». ,. .. ......................... vleOD

Bewildering Variety of
Summer Blouses
Hundreds of different styles In Smocks and Blouses to 

choose from. Pleasing the woman who requires some
thing other than the ordinary, is our specialty.

Tricoline Smocks.
Smart designs in Cream Tricoline with colored Jazz 

patterns; round neck, half sleeves, semi-belted back, pearl 
buttons; assorted sizes. Regular $4.25 each gQ

White Blouses.
In Voile and Linen ; assorted styles : round, square and 

V shaped neck; long or short sleeves. Reg. OC
$1.50 each for......................................................... «pA.AiU
Black Cashmere Blouses.

Great bargains ; sizes 13 to 14; high and low 1 OP 
neck styles. Reg. $2.50 each for...................... qH.aiv
Women’s’ Jumpers.

Made of good quality Paisley Cotton in assorted color
ings; round neck and half sleeves. Reg. $1.00. each OP- 
for....................................    OtJC.

Picnic and 
Outing Goods

FANCY PAPER PLATES—In boxes of 1 doz.
Large size. Reg. 6c. each for i................ 5c.
Small size. Reg. 5c. each ^or.................. 4c.

FANCY DOLLIES—-Size 12 x 12, in White only; 
% dozen to package. Special, per Q_

DENNISON’S FANCY CREPE PAPER NAP
KINS—Size 14 x 14; fancy floral bor- O » 
ders. Reg. 10c. doz. for a.............. OC»

PLAIN WHITE TABLE NAPKINS—Done up in 
packages of 20. Special, per pack- P 
age.......................................................... vC#

DECORATED PAPER TABLE CLOTHS—Size 
63 x 84; assorted flower and Blue Bird de
signs; only one in a package. Reg. PA_ 
70c. each for.....................».............. vvC.

PAPER TOWELS—Size 10%.x 13%; made by 
the Northern Paper Mills. Reg. 8c. if 
dozen for......................   UC.

ALUMINIUM CUPS—Full sizes. Reg. 1 P 
17c. each for.................................... A«JC«

TOOTH BRUSH TUBES—Celluloid ; protects 
the brush from all dust and germs. 37— 
Reg. 55c. each for............................ WI C«

CELLULOID SOAP BOXES—Reg. 45c. 90 
each for............................................. JOC.

TYDEE POLISHING MITT—Single, for polish
ing shoes, stoves, etc. Reg. 20c. 1C.
single mitt for .................................. AÜC»

NAIL BRUSHES—In 2 sizes.
Large. Reg. 16c. each for..................... 18c.
Small. RegAl2c. each for..................... 10c.

ALUMININM PEPPER AND SALT SETS—t to 
set. Reg. 55c. set for..............

SILVER PLATED'SAFETY RAZORS—In box 
with 3 blades. Regular 50c. each

POCKET KNIVES—Pretty fancy handles and 
chain clip. Reg. 75c. each for ..

RUBBER BALLS—Solid Indian Rub- 04, 
her; asstd. shades. Reg. 45c. ea. for

Summer
Hosiery

Women’s Silk Hose.
In shades of Brown only; 

sizes 8%, 9 and 9%; rein
forced soles and heels. 
Regular 60c. pair 
for........................... 52c.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
In Grey and White; sizes 

8% to 10; seamless feet, 
spliced heels And toes. 
Regular 60c. pair 
for............................ 43c.
Women’s Silk Hose.

In Brown, Black, Fawn 
and Grey; all sizes ; fashion
ed leg, spliced feet. 04 
Reg. 96c. pair for OfzC.
Women’s Silk Hose.

In shades of Navy, Grey 
and Fawn; extra special 
quality. Regular 
$1.90 pair for .. $1.45
Fancy Silk Hose.

C

59c.
In all sizes and colors. 

Regular $2.80 pair 
for ». ,, ». ... ...

Seasonable 
Dress Goods
An assortment to suit all tastes; latest 

designs and colorings. Those who have 
yet to buy their needs for the Summer 
season should make a point of seeing these
goods Friday k Saturday.

Dress Linens.
40 Inches wide; In plain colors ot-Rose, 

Grey, Pink and White; also in Blue and 
White and Pink and White stripes. i?9— 
Reg. 70c. yard for.........................   "4iC.

Fancy Cotton Crepes.
26 and 30 Inches wide; in a nice variety

of colorings and designs. Reg. 4 4 
50c. yard for.................................  **“C.
Cotton Poplins.

27 inches wide; soft mercerized finish; 
colors of Brown, Crimson, Saxe, Royal 
Pink and White. Regular 70c. £9_
yard for........................................... U£C.
Satin Charmeuse.

36 inches wide; colors of Cherry, Flame. 
Taupe, Pink, Peach, Silver, Grey and Roy
al Purple; in 5 yard lengths dJO •7Ç 
only. Reg. $4.25 yard for ». .. V««ld 
WHITE PIQUES—

Prices................... 84, 89, 41, 66c. yard.
WHITE ORGANDIE—

Prices....................50, 68, 77 85c. yard.
WHITE VOILES—

Prices . .. .. ». . .82 and 39c. yard
FANCY VOILES—

, Colored Silk stripes. Price 60c. yard. 
FANCY STRIPED * FIGURED VOILES— 

Prices............. .. .. . .20 k 24c. yard.

f

Values in 
Gloves

/z
Women’s Silk Gloves.

2 dome fasteners ; double 
tipped fingers; colors of 
Fawn. Brown, Grey, Black 
and White; all sizes. Reg.

.palr..for $1.08
Misses’ Gloves.

In Silk and Lisle thread; 
shades of Grey, and in 
White; one dome fastener; 
sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. CO — 
Reg. 60c. pair for
Rubber Gloves.

Made of good live red rub
ber ; for hospital and all do
mestic purposes; in all 
sizes. Reg. 46c. OC — 
pair for..................
Women’s Collars.

In lace and muslin; roll 
and round styles; suitable 
for Summer dresses. OC — 
Reg. 30c. each for ZtDC»
Excelda
Handkerchiefs.

White with colored bor
ders; nicely hemstitched; 
size 12 x 12. Reg. 1 A _ 
16c. each for .. »,

House Linens
Bargains that mean not only revived home 

beauty and comfort, but money saved, because 
these prices are lower than elsewhere. Qual
ity considered.
Damask Tabling.

Pure White Linen, beautiful floral designs, 
dull finish; 48 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 QO- 
yard for................................................ *,ov*

Blay Table Damask.
48 inches wide; handsome floral and basket 

patterns ; stout, heavy quality. Reg. 4.0— 
75c. yard for........................................... w I
Damask Table Napkins.

6 dozen only; size 18 x 18; assorted floral 
designs ; hemmed ready for use. Reg. 9A- 
35c. each for........................................ «IWC»
White Lace Curtains.

Made from strong net of exceptional qual
ity; 2% yards long; taped edges. <M CA 
Reg. $1.85 pair for............................ «PA.JV
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of high grade Brown Linen; colored 
hemstitched borders- and embroidered OC- 
centres ; size 14 x 55. Reg. $1.00 ea. for ouv*
White Turkish Towels.

Made of high grade Turkish Twill ; size 19 
x 38; fringed ends. Reg. 40c. each OC — 
for............................................ ;.............  Ul,Ve
Chintz Tea Cloths.

Size 36 x 36, in a nice variety of colorings; 
hemmed borders. Regular 95c. each 09- 
tor .!............................ -...................... W,Ve
Huckabuck Toweling.

18 inches wide; White Linen. Reg. 4ft» 
45c. yard for ......................»..................WVl—
Glass Toweling.

Pink and White checks; 28 inches 9g- 
wide. Reg. 30c. yard for...................

Wash Tub Skirts

\

These Skirts are made as carefully as any good Seamstress 
would make them and from superior fabric; many of them 
are brand new styles; White Gaberdines, Piques, lAnene, etc., 
that launder beautifully. /
Women’s White Pique Skirts. v

Assorted styles and sizes.
Regular $3.25 each for .. .. — ». — ». —•
Regular $4.25 each for................... ....  •• ••
Regular $5.26 each for...................  ... ••
Regular $5.76 each for ». ». ... —

White Jean Skirts.
In assorted sizes.

Regular $3.85 each fbr •»»•»•«-. *— - -
Regular $5.00 each for .. ». », ». *»..».

„ . .*2.75 
». ..*337 „ ,.*4.40 „ ..*430

». . .*830 
.. . 8436

The Man’s Store
Save time and money by selecting your 

Holiday needs here.
Men’s Cotton Socks.

16 dozen pairs In colors of Grey, Navy 
Black and Brown; guaranteed sanitary 
colors; all sizes. Special per OO —
pair .. ..............................................

12 dozen pairs Mercerised Cotton Socks; 
colors of Navy, Brown, Grey and Black; 
seamless feet; spliced heels and 3 0- 
toes. Special per pair .... ,. .. ““b*
Men’s Shirts.

Ideal Shirts for Summer wear: » < 
made of strong Percale; White with) % 
colored stripe; neat collar and; » 
pocket; sises 14 to 16%. 1 04?
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. V A.A.U
Men’s Silk Neckwear.

10 dozen smart Silk Ties of dis
tinctive make; wide flowing ends, in 
a splendid range of fashionable col
orings and designs. Spec- #1 OA
lal each..............................

Another line of Men’s Ties; wide 
flowing ends; patent eesy-slip band; 
in assorted colors and de-

r
7/M

signs. Reg. 45c. each for
Men’s Balbriggan 
Combinations.

Made of finest Egyptian Cotton; 
natural cplor, short sleeves and 
ankle length. Reg. $1.40 *1 1C 
each for.............................. wAelV
Men’s Bathing Costumes.

Extra fine quality, ■ Black Jersey 
knit with white facings, with shirt 
effect Regular 1.70 each #1 JJ? 
for ». ». ... — m — t’••'i

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
In fancy striped Percale; for boys 

of 6 to 15 years; neat pocket and 
Polo collar. Reg. 86c. each 76- 
for........................................». I
Boys’ Balbriggan 
Underwear.

Light weight Jersey knit Vests and 
Pants; to fit boys of 8 to 16 years; 
vests have long sleeves; the Pants 
are ankle length. Reg. 60c. CO — 
garment for.......................... D£iQ»
Boys’ Cricket Pants.

Made of extra heavy Cream Flan
nelette; finished with belt straps ; 
knee length; for boys of 8 to 14 
years. Reg. $1.60 pair OC 
for ». », ... ». », », ». », *l*vv

Great Offers in 
Footwear

The Footwear offered now at this Store is the biggest value 
we have been able to offer for a long time Everyone is aston
ished at the bargains available in high grade Footwear.
Women’s Laced Boots.

A limited number only; Chocolate Calf Leather with Clott 
tops; Cuban heel and medium toe; sizes 3 to 6. ÇC CA 
Regular $11.60 pair for.............— »• — —■ — — ¥
Women’s Canvas Shoes. „

White only; sizes 3 to 7; extra special quality, Cuban 
heel and medium toe. Regular $2.95 pair <bO CC 
fbr » — ,, ,, - - ». _ „ .» .—I— . • — — •»■

Men’s Fine Boots
A large stock of smart shaped. —---------

Boots for men, in Vici Kid, Box and 
Mahogany Calf; all these Boots are 
of exceptional fine quality and style; 
all are fitted with Goodyear welt.
Reg. $12.00 values for

5.95
Men’s
Boots

A limited supply 
of Black Vlcl Kid 
Boots; McKay sewn; 
all sizes. Regular 
$8.00 val- OO QC 
ues for..

Cocoanui Doormats
Size 16 X 27. 
Size 18 x 30. 
Size 20 x 30.

Reg. $1.50 each for .. 
Reg: $1.86 each for .. .. 
Reg. $2.40 each for .. .. , Limited Plush Doormats

Handsome shades of Red, Green, Gold imd 
Black; size 12 x 30. Keg. $2.65 each 30

sar

St. John’s - 
Municipal Council. .

NOTICE. ~
Persons owing City Taxes to 

June 30th last are hereby noti
fied to make immediate pay
ment. All amounts unpaid at 
June 30th, are subject to an in- 
terest charge of six per cent.

All other Taxes, such as 
Crown Rents, Poll Tax, Horse 

1 Taxes, etc., unpaid at July 31st, 
will be placed in the hands of 
the City Solicitor.

J, J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

City Hall, July 20th, 1922.
Jy21,24

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

TENDERS.>
Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Snails,” will be received up 
to Thursday, 27th inst., at 
noon for the supply of 1500 to 
2000 tons of Quarry Spalls. 
Specification and all other in
formation may be had on ap
plication at the office of the City 
Engineer. Lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

City Hall, July 20t£ 1922.
Jy21,24

The WiU
There comes a time in the 
life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to the care of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on an individual who 
is possessed of property la 
the making of a will, and this 
should be -done before the 
capacities become Impaired 
by time or the ravages of 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor for Estates large and 
small. It is thoroughly equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake thff ad
ministration- of Estates and 
will carry out the intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
bearing in mind at all times 
the best Interest of the Es
tate.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.CL, Vice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
K TV Palfrey___ -

18 Manager, St John’sJ

- ...w»--irsv. ■1 1 ■—

ORANGES!
We have full stock!
Fancy Callf’a 

ORANGES
250, 216 & 176 count

ALSOb .jj.

A few boxes
Choice Table Apples
Due to arrive Mon
day, another ship

ment
BANANAS

Green, % ripe or ripe, ae you 
want them.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1845.

4

CAR OWNERS. ;

We wash and store cars at 
reasonable prices. If you 

i want to wash your own car 
we will give you a price for -j 
same, per wash or month.

McKINLAY’S,
ilyiwoi ' ...... ' '
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hie neck and klaeed him."
"And serve him Jolly well right, 

too," added a voice from the crowd.
A well-known politician, who had 

been invited to serve as a substitute 
at a meeting, was announced by the 
farmer-chairman in the following 
manner: “This here is our substitute. 
I don’t.know what he oan do. Time 
was short, so we had to take what we 
could get!”

LOOK
Experiment

With Reindeer.
HUDSON’S BAT CO . TRANSPORT 

SEVERAL HERDS.

ly madei5 scienTmcaJi^ 
and has never failed 
to give the maximum 
leavening efficiency» 

^Because of this] 
and the uniformly 
satisfactory results 
[obtained by its use 
we recommend it 
as Canadas perfect

Though 252 years old as a trading 
Company, and though it had losses in 
1921 along with other Canadian Com
panies, the Hudson’s Bay Company Is 
youthful enough to look forward to 
improved conditions and greater pros
perity as the years roll by and Can
ada grows. The Company’sx stores
throughout Canada operated at a loss 
during 1921, according to the Gover
nor, Sir Robert M. Kindersley, in his 
remarks at the annual meeting in 

l London, England, recently, and they 
have no extravagant hopes for 1922, 
as the first five months of 1922 have 
proved disappointing. The business ob
tained from their 195 trading posts, 
however, was considered satisfactory 
as the prices for fresh furs had been 
well maintained and the profits had 
remained good. Farm land sales were 
the lowest since 1910, but they would 
come up again as soon as demand in
creased. --

The Governor was able to show 
that the Company is keeping up to Its 
ancient tradition ns a progressive ex
plorer and adventurous trader. About 
18 months ago a separate Company 
was formed for an ’ experiment with 
reindeer, and the Governor reports 
that 550 animals were successfully 
transported from Norway to Baffin. 
Island. This is a favorite plan of j 
Stefanson’s, and it will be ten years i 
before it can be expected to bring in ,

baking ' powder
PRODUCT

n
OF 
■ CANADA

Children’s White Canvas Skuffer 
Laced Boots, only $1.50 per pair

Ladies’White Canvas 2-strap Shoes 
Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pairThe Young Man’s Boot Ladies’ Two Tone Canvas Boots, 

Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pair Is Your SizeMen’s Brown Canvas Rubber Sole 
Shoes, only $1.30 pair K" Brogues for Ladies&Gentlemen

Evangeline Oxfords and Pumps 
for LadiesBoys’ Black Canvas Sneakers, only $1.20The Funny Side Ladies Boots, no two 

pair alike ; Low, Cuban 
and High Heels ; sizes 2ya 
3 and 3y2 only. These 
Boots are easiy worth $6 
or $7 per pair.

Sale Price only

of Politics,
Sknjfer gpots for ChildrenYouths’ Sneakers, only $1.10

A BUDGET OF STORIES ABOUT 
PARLIAMENTARY PEOPLE. Infants’ Footwear in many stylesChild’s Sneakers, only $1.00

(From Tit-Bits.)
During an election a certain colonel 

who was standing for a constituency 
Invited his sergeant, who had a re
putation for rough and ready elo
quence, to address one of his meet
ings.

Concluding his speech, the ser
geant said: "My fellow-citizens, vote 
for my colonel! Vote for my colonel, 
and he will lead you, as he led us, 
like sheep to the slaughter!”

This is one of the stories told by 
"The Under-Secretary” in “The 
fighter Side of Politics” (Mills and 
Soon). Here is another :—

At an electioneering meeting held 
in a village schoolroom, the chair
man, rising gravely from his seat, 
opened with:—

"Ladies and gentlemen, this is a 
most momentous campaign. There 
are grave, issues to be discussed. 
Later we will hear, I hope, these 
great questions from our best speak
ers, but for the present we willl listen 
quietly to our candidate.”

He Knew I
They were rival candidates, and 

the one said to the other : “You haven’t 
a chance to win; it’s a donkey to a 
strawberry against you.”

"Indeed,”: the other replied, “that 
doesn’t sound very encouraging, but 
perhaps you wouldn’t mind apologiz
ing for the liberty you’ve taken in 
calling me a strawberry.”

On one occasion the late Sir Henry 
Smith, M.P. for Colchester, asked a 
farmer for his support. “I’d vote for 
you, Sir Henry, as usual,” the man 
replied, “only you’re such an old 
fool.” 1

“Fool, am I?” was the retort. “Then 
I’m the very man to represent you!”
. A young candidate who was con
testing his first seat approached a 
farmer.

“I am the candidate for this con
stituency,” he said, "and I’m just 
taking a look around.”

“Oh, that’d all right,” said the 
farmer, "so long as you don’t take 
anything else."

It is recorded of a worthy barrister, 
who had reached a stage in his career 
when much whisky-and-soda had 
wrought palpable havoc with his com
plexion, that when he had concluded 
an eloquent speech, a man in the 
audience got up and asked what 
made his face so red.
1 “Blushing at your impudence," was 
the quick reply.

A rather pompous orator rose on 
one occasion to make a speech at an 
electioneering meeting. He began: 
“Mr. Chairman, I have lived long
enough----- ” “Hear, hear," filled in
a member if the audience. The can
didate resumed his seat amidst a roar 
of laughter.

.The new woman crater waxed elo
quent. “And what,” she demanded, 
"is to be the result of our emancipa
tion Î"

“I know,” shouted a little man.
"Ah,” returned the woman, “the lit

tle man with the bald head thinks he 
has solved the problem that we have 
come here to discuss this afternoon. 
We will gladly give our attention 
while he tells us what is to be the re
sult.” _

“Cold dinners and ragged children," 
roared the little man.

■ X portly lady was addreeetng a meet
ing on temperance.

' “My friends,” she said. "I myself 
had a husband who was addicted to 
t$e bottle. He was a great trial to 
me, hut one day I persuaded him to 
takfc the pledge. He did so so, and 
—oh, my Joy was so great, so or- - 
jrttaiming—that J flung my, arm* round

Only $4.75
This is a smart Dark Tan Laced 
Boot easily worth $6.oo per pair.

LADIES’ LACED and STRAP SHOES in Black and Tan leathers; Low, Militari* 
Cuban and Louis Heels. . 

$3.00 per pairMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Fishs’ Safety Pouch.
The Home of Good Shoes,

y 218 & 220 WATER STREETF. SMALLWOODFINNY FATHERS WHO ACT AS 
NURSEMAIDS. -•

very badThe majority of fish are 
parents. Once their eggs are laid they 
leave them to look after themselves, 
taking no interest at all in the babies 
that hatch out from them.

■ are however, fish which show 
parental affection, but,, curiously 
enough, it is usually father who, so 
to speak, pushes the pram, whilst 
mamma has a good time.

The Danger Warning.
One of the best of the finny fathers 

is the pipe fish, a little eel-like creat
ure with a long snout He is often 
to be found in weedy pools, and has 
developed a pouch just like that of 
the kangaroo, in which he keeps his 
numerous family safe from all dan-

July6,tf

ISWWWVWtWVWWW\WW%AAWVVVVVVVVMIWVVWWVWflr;gçys whilst they aye too small to look man or superintendent Or executive 
after themselves. J j prefers to let his work speak for him
*' In a quiet pool the little creatures, and to be judged by results, not by 
each half an inch or so in length, and , boisterousness.
no thicker than a fine needle, venture j To which class do you belong?— 
out to have a look at the world. The Forbes Magazine, 
father fish remains near them, keeping 
an eye on their doings and seeing that 
they do not stray too far Immediate
ly an enemy appears he gives warning, 
and the whole family scuttles back 
into the pouch.

The Banks of Newfoundland
«, AND

Ode to Newfoundland.
Light from Shell Fish,

DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.
NEW PRICE, $1.25.

N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 
should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

After experiménting for eight years, 
an American scientist has succeeded 
in producing cold artificial light by 
chemical means.

The discoverer is Dr. Newton Har
vey, of -Princeton - University, and the 
substance upon which he worked is 
“Luciferin,” which is obtained from a 
tiny Japanese shell-fish about the size 
of a flea. "Luciferin” is very like the 
material from which glow-worms pro
duce illumination, hut before Dr. Har
vey’s discovery scientists had never 
succeeded in obtaining light from it 
after it had been separated from the 
fish.

Dr. Harvey found that "luciferin” 
regained its vitality for a short time if 
placed in contact with oxygen, and af
ter many experiments he discovered 
a secret substance which causes 
“luciferin” to give off light for as long 
as is required.

This light-giving substance is dis
solved in water, and In a dark room 
gives a blue flame si long enough to 
enable a person to read at four fee,1.

New Ropes Make Noise,

NO MORE 
PIMPLES

Very thick new ropes have just been 
attached to the contrivance which fas
tens to. the dock the ferry-boats which 
I. use daily. These ropes creak and 
groan and make other noises when the 
strain is applied. Every time I see 
a rope I am reminded of the action of 
some individuals when they get a new 
job of any importance. Haven’t you 
noticed that some fellows, when they 
get a little authority, swank and swag
ger and make a lot of noise to attract 
attention to themselves. They want 
everybody to sit up and take notice 
that they are on the job and that they 
are somebody.

But haven’t you also noticed that 
the most efficient executives and bos
ses are those who go about their dut
ies quietly and harmoniously, without 
bluster or bravado? Whenever I go 
through an establishment and see a 
fellow tearing about and

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street.

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

It is easy to have a 
fresh, clear, radiant 
skin free from pim
ples. blackheads 
and other blem
ishes. Just take two 
pleasant-tasting - 
tablets of Iron- I 
ized Yeast three H 
times a day. 1 
Everyone knows I 
how yeast clears ^ 
the skin and V' 
makes it velvety 
and smooth. And the new. secret "iron- 
ization” process enables the yeast to 
produce results twice as quickly. Get 
Ironized Yeast from your dealer to
day. You'll soon have a complexion 
that any school girl might envy.
CDCC TRIAI T° try Ironized Yeast en- • ntt 1 nina tirely free simply mail post
card for Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Address Harold F. Ritchie & Co., LbL, Dept. 
M2, Toronto.

^ -4
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New Nova Scotia Cabbage!
To arrive Monday, July 17th.

Now in stock:
BANANAS, CALIFORNIA ORANGES.' 

Prices Right.
BURT & LAWRENCE.

Dependable
Too are *ewshouting

loudly, I somehow feel he’s afraid he’ll 
he overlooked if he doesn’t attract at
tention by making a lot of noise. And 
my deduction always is that he is 
likely to be right in thinking this way, 
because tire thoroughly efficient'fore-

experlmene*
ag when

(flONIZEO VFflSr
1 Tablets

ment for BosemaIt relieves at once and "A little «threaded oocoanut sprink- A soft rich shade of dye can be pro- 
led In griddle cake batter gives those cured by adding a package of black 
delicacies a "new" flavor. dye to a package of the color desired.

To remove soot from * carpet with- See that the lids of your tu 
out leaving smears, cover with coarse baking dishes fit tight enough to 
salt and sweep up. At;

Sample boxthe skin.
send to. stamp forTHE eWY YtAST THAT IS ÇWyiNBV MOMtZZD all dealers or all moi^ure And

By Bud FiMUTT AND JEFF AND AS A RADIO SALESMAN, JEFF IS THE ROBINS RAINCOAT.
^jbo'Re A PUNK RAWO )
SALESMAN. *U WALK UP T» L 
A Guy AMD ASK HIM tF K * 
WANTS Tb BUY A RADtO AMD IF 

„ HE-SAVS NO! *>U UALK OFF.

BUT USTEN STRANGER !
'ybUDOM'T KNOW THE 

WONDERFUL WORKINGS OF TV*S 
GREAT INVENTION OF MERE 

MAN. OF THIS Û3NÇUER1NS 
AmT| OF THF AIR, OF THE

MOST PEOPLE- KNOW MOMMC ABOUT
the radio!-talk fast ! Tell Them 
OF THE GREAT MYSTERY OF THE AIR, 
OF THE GREAT POSSIBILTBES OF THE 
FU'MtC, OF THE SECRET OF "ME . 

s------------------1 A»R UAUe. j-------

IN a FEU norms, we
MAY-BE SHAKING HANDS, 
VERBALLY SPEAKING, WITH 

THE PLANET MARS. <—
AND LOOK  ----J

If- .

OUT OF ALL THE PEOPLE 
Itl THISV/BRLD VoU HAD To 

IPICK OUT MARCONI. ’ ,
COME

* «ifUNTOLD POSSIBILITIES OF 
SUBDUER OF X/AIURE ! * 

WHY, MAN • ----- -5---------

o*r‘

O.Oi

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER!

ip liii'iiiii
mm,,
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BOYS’ READYMADES
Commencing to-day, July 20th, we offer an Extra Special Cut on all our Meii’s and Boys1 Readymades,

Boys’ Norfolk Tweed Suite
Regular Price $12.00. 
Regular Price $14.00. 
Regular Price $16.00. 
Regular Price $18.00. 
Regular Price $20.00. 
Regular Price $25.00. 
Regular Price $28.00. 
Regular Price $30.00. 
Regular Price $35.00. 
Regular Price $38.00. 
Regular Price $40.00. 
Regular Price $45.00. 
Regular Price $48.00. 
Regular Price $50.00. 
Regular Price $65.00.

Sale Price $10.00 
Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $14.00 
Sale Price $16.00 
Sale Price $18.00 
Sale Price $22.50 
Sale Price $25.50 
Sale Price $27.00 
Sale Price $32.00 
Sale Price $34.50 
Sale Price $36.00 
Sâïe Price $40.00 
Sale Price $43.00 
Sale Price $45.00 
Sale Price $48.00

(Sizes 1 to 8.)
Regular Pricw 
Sale Prices

$6.50 to $20.00 
$5.50 to $18.00

*’**•<;

A lirge and Well assorted stock of Men’s Tweed Pants. 
Regular Prices .... .. .. «. «. « «., «. ► * „. $3.30 to $12.00 pair 
Sale Prices .. .. .. •• • • ». > • »,.»>* » -i.. $2.80 to $10.00 pair

BOYS’ SUFFOLK TWEED SUITS. 
(Sizes 1 to 8.)

Regular Prices $6.50 to $20.00
Salé Prices $5.50 to $18.00

Tweed Pants. BOYS’ RUGBY TWEED SUITS
(Sizes 3 to 8.)

Regular Prices 
Sale Prices ., ,

$8.00 to $25.00
$7.00 to $22.00

YOUTHS’ RUGBY TWEED SUITS. 
(Sizes 9 to 12.)

stock of Boys’ Assorted Tweed Pants; knee length. 
(Sizes l'to 12.) "

.$2.00 to $3.00 pair 
$180 to $2.70 pair Marshall Bros Regular Price 

Sale Prices ..
$9.00 to $25.00Regular Prices 

Sale Prices .. . $8.00 to $22.00

Household Notes.Do You Want to be Rich? yon go—avoid debt Uke the plague; j 
be eerupulouily honest and honour- 1 
able, and the reputation yen thus get 
will be the beet part of your capital." 
—TltBlts.

HURRYING ON. egga in a cake, add a half teaspoonful 
baking powder for each egg white
omitted.

A little cinnamon improves the 
flavor of chocolate sherbet.

Lemon or ginger ice is suitable to 
serve with the meat course.

Jelly that la cloudy was probably 
cooked too long before straining.

For fruit ice cream use equal parts 
of crushed fruit and cream.

Pineapple preserve is improved by 
I the addition of a little lemon.

Tea Jelly is made in the same way 
as coffee Jelly, and is a pleasant 
change.

Garnish Jelly or Jam tarts with a 
spoonful of whipped cream or 
meringue.

Delicious croquettes can he made 
with chopped spinach and chopped 
boiled ham.

If beats are being served with
poultry or game, season them with 
orange Juice.

It is better to use cotton thread 
with which to mend gloves, as silk 
cute the skin.

Beet and codfish balls are excel
lent Add 1 capful of mashed beets 
to the recipe.

Rice Is delicious prepared with 
grated cheese, baked, and served with 
tomato sauce.

A discarded thermometer case 
makes an excellent holder for bod
kin» and darning needles,

If one must use cheap outs of meat, 
the beet way In which to use them 
la en casserole. -____________ “

MILLEY’S MILLIONAIRES’ ADVICE ON THE 
WAT TO MAR WEALTH.

Chopped pimentoee are delicious In 
jellied veal loaf.

Bèet salad Is excellent garnished 
with shredded coco&nut.

A dash of salt in fudge takes- away 
that Insipid flavor.

When you cut down the number of

no two
Low, Cuban

eels ; sizes 2y2, Every Womanonly. These 
lasiy worth $6 Should Know

That cheap soap# and even some dear months are slip-
soaps will ruin her clothing, also good Ptn> by ul-
soap costa less than good clothing; they neTer- wW
therefore, when a woman buys cheap come back, an<
Injurious eoap. she loses more than 'JBHLL89At£8L we use some 
she gains, because cheap Injurious language pious when we view the el- 
toap will rot her blouses, dresses, manar. Half the year Is now depart, 
etc., and will also rot-bar husband’s ed- ha,t the year ls ®pent and run, 
and children’s clothes. Again cheap I'» feeling broken hearted when 
soap will hurt one's hands, will take 1 Tlew the W01* undone. Vain and

for this WEEK-ENDrice only

LADIES
HOSEihoes,

REET. Fawn, Grey, Cordovan 
and Black. Y
Specially Priced- - -

THAT CORN 
will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S CORN CUR 
is used. It is easy to apply. Price 
lie. Postage 8c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Drnggtsts, St John’s. Nfld.

Arthur Jamas celebrated Tin
ned Trawl Hooks the beat on the 
market, to be had at Bowring 
Brothers, Ltd„ Hardware De-MEN’S SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR
pertinent.—jy!8,6i

Men’s “Snrinetex” Soft Cashmere 
Underwear; ftjflt range of sizes. These 
are regular $2.60 value. We have the 
Shirts only, thoa the exceptionally low 
price .. .. •»£«.-*• ■. .. .. .. .. *.

SHIRTS
ONLY

$1.18 garment
MT Y •

See Our Window

Look at These, Men
aHBSBMBHHà

is lids of your **i
a fit tight enough to
ire and heat

ta zrrtfCeZ 2 tons Fish Meal 
which we offer at 3 1-2 cents lb.■By Bud

he oays,"If necessary,' 
present pay for the future. Work 
cheerfully and don’t spare yourself. 
Never mind what yon are asked to do 
—do it os well •• you can. Let your 
employer see that hie interests are 
ronrs. Forget yourself entirely In 
studying him; work as If you were 
vorldngr tor yourself and not tor him. 
"■romotlon ls euro to come if you go 
n these lines; and the time will fol

low when, yen. In turn, can become an 
employer."

No Jess wise Is the advice of gfr 
James Hill, of Bradford, who. from 
being a street-hawker, has become a 
millionaire baronet and "Wool King." 
” "Begin at the bottom of the lad

der,” says SJr James; "but keep your 
eyes always oh the top, and. remem
ber that each.rung brings .you nearer 
It. Don’t mind climbing slowly, so 
long #s you do climb.

"Give til jour mind and energies 
to. the. business In which jon are en
gaged; and of every pound you earn, 
gave ever pony you can spare, pay as

jqoaqr 3.*’

Men's Tan Boots only $4.75 
Men’s Dark Tan Boots, with Rubber Heels, 

only $5.25
Men’s Ox Blood Laced Boots, with Rubber 

Heels, only $5.5*

rare opportunity to 
in attractive price. Hea’s Dark Tan Low Shoe, with Robber 

Heels, only $5.00 per pair
Bny you Boots at Smallwood's & save moneyFROM

Prompt AttentionMall Orders

The Evening Telegram
A
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QCXXXXXXB8XXXXXXXXXXXProhibition in Norway,

KNOWLING’S
Straw Hatsk naa undoubtedly t brought many 

troubles In Its. train. The disabilities 
of Norwegian ships in Portuguese 
ports In consequence of the high dues 
payable—or, rather, of the refusal of 
the authorities to extend the same 
factlitifs to Norwegian vessels as to 
those of other nationalities—are fami
liar to our readers, and the provisional 
agreement with Spain has only Just 
been renewed until the "end of the 
present month after long and delicate 
negotiations. The trouble With these 
two wine-producing -countries is- dl* 
rectly due to the refusal of the Nor
wegian Government to permit the Im
portation of wines over a certain 
strength, a compromise having been 
corn® to with Spain by which such 
permission Is granted.- One of the 
first Norwegian Industries to entier 
has been the exporting , of epllt-dlah, 
for which the Iberian Peninsula was 
one of the most important markets.

Smuggling has been rife around the 
whole Norwegian coast, and when it 
is remembered that this -coastline

I ■ |uf. tennis
cricket, with adjust 
collar, shogt sleeves;

sizre- Stow
CLOTHING DEPARTMENTMen’s Fine Straw Hats, 

boater shape; all sizes. 
Prices from Just arrived another shipment of Men’s Suits hi 

Flannels, Tweeds and Brown Vicunas ; Pants in Whi£p 
and Grey Flannels, Tweed and Serges. Also another1.40 to 106 full range of Men’s Golf Coats. The# fa,

heed,-1

Men’s
Grey Flannel

Men’s
Grey Flannel 

Pants
Made of good English 

Flannel. Now is the time 
to wear out that odd coat 
of yours; sizes 3 to 7.

Price

Soft TO 
quality.WMle FlannelSports Coats
Don’t
for'$3.'Made of Imitation Har

ris Tweed ; would make 
splendid Golf Coats ; all 
sizes. Price

Three garment; Coat, 
long lapel, 2 button ; Pants, 
cuff-bottom ; sizes 3 to 7.

Price

ete cuff bottoms; latest
You call 
made fI 
better t 
ary tie 
saving

M-ftt ns rit

OS to 7.50
In checks and fancy stripes. The material canribt be 
purchased for the price we are asking for this well 
made and finished Suit in plain and pinch-back. Pants 
with and without cuff. Regular Price $28.00. Now ..;

Extra Special! 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS

knots, so that the chances of their 
being caught are remote. In stormy 
weather scores of spirit-laden cutters 
have to seek shelter in port, and are 
even forced in some cases to enter 
Norwegian ports, and the confiscation 
of vessel and cargo and the fining and 
imprisonment of the master seem to ] 
have no effect upon the number of 
vessels engaged in this illegal trade. 
The Norwegian Government has ap
pealed to the neighbouring countries 
to assist by refusing to allow vessels 
to leave port with false papers, but 
little help has yet been given. Strom- 
stad, in Sweden, which is the nearest 
foreign port to Norway, has become 
a kind of base for the smugglers’ op
erations. The number of such ves
sels lying in the port became so greai, 
especially in bad weather when its 
proxmity made it a favourite shelter 
to make for, that there was no room 
for the fishing vessels in that part of 
the harbour usually reserved for 
them, and the authorities have there
fore been obliged to set apart a spe
cial anchorage for the smuggling 
vessels. i

Men’s
Brown Vienna 

Suits
Men’s English Brown 

Vicuna Suits, long lapel, 
cuff Pants ; very latest 
styles ; sizes 3 to 8.

Prices

Mens
American TweedEnglish Serge Tweed Pants

il,21.fr,atIn plain and fancy 
stripes, good dressy pat
terns ; sizes from 3 to 8. 
Ranging in price from

s hard to beat Men’s American Tweed 
Suits in all the latest 
styles and newest pat-

After all it Men’s Fine Serge Suits, 
well made, good styles; 
sizes from 3 to 7.

Prices
TAILOL

QUa
terns ; sizes from 35 to 46. 

Prices1.95 to 9.95 25.00 and 35.01118.75 to 42.5027.00 and 33.00Because it’s good all the time

G. Knowli MEN’S SLEEVELESS 
JERSEYS — All sizes. 
Worth $2.00.

Sale Price .. . ,50c.

MEN’S COTTON SOCKS 
—In plain, colors White, 
Saxe, Navy and Black.

, Price.............. 15c. pair

SMITH’S DRY GOODS
(A. U. PIERPOINT)

RAWLINS’ CROSS.

jlyll,14,2

Hits N. S Just FolksFishing Industry
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Seattle, Wn., July 13.—Threatening 
complete destruction of the Seattle 
and Alaska halibut fishing Industry, 
the Canadian Cabinet has issued an 
order-in-council prohibiting American 
fishing boats from buying bait In Can
adian Pacific waters unless they de
liver their catches to Canadian ports. 
The new American tariff bill as amend
ed by the United States Senate makes 
it im possible for American vessels to 
land their catches in Canadian ports, 
it is pointed out.

The fishermen here say that the 
order-in-council evidently comes in re
taliation of the duty which the new 
tariff hill places on halibut or other 
fresh fish entering the United States 
from Canada. The hill not only places 
a duty of two cents a pound on Can
adian fresh fish, but imposes the same 
duty on American caught fresh fish 
when landed In a Canadian port and 
shipped in bond to the United States. 
The imposition of the duty on AmeriA 
can fish shipped in bond through 
Canada, it is claimed, is unwarranted 
and dangerous. Fresh fieh hitherto 
has been carried by American vessels 
to Princs Rupert, for shipment in 
bond to the United States, the Al
askan fishing banks being too remote 
to bring the fish to Seattle. -

The imposition of the duty on the 
American caught fish shipped in bond 
through Canada came as a heavy blow 
to the halibut fleet, officers of the ves
sels Association said to-day, and now 
the Canadian order-in-council comes 
as the last straw.

The fleet is dependent on Canadian 
waters for its supply of herring halt

The Seattle families dependent on 
the port’s halibut flaet, officers said, 
spent more than $225,000 a month in 
Seattle stores.

Week-End Bargains THE CARVING KNIFE.
When I was but a little lad, my father 

carved what meat we had.
With grace and skill he’d cut and 

slice the roast of beef or veal, 
With dexterous hand he’d wield the 

blade, no false or awkward 
move he .made,

And deftly he could whet the knife 
upon his shining steel,

But now and then I'd hear him say: 
“Who’s used my carving knife 
to-day?

What woman’s used this blade of 
mine for cutting wire of tin?” 

And on this special point he’d harp: 
“a carving weapon must be 
sharp,

Or one can never cut a roast and 
have the slices thin.”

THREE
LADIES’—All Wool Cashmere in assorted shades 

of Heather. Reg. price $1.25 pair. Ç1 Ay 
Week End Price................ .. ..

GIRLS’—Tan and Black; double woven heels and 
toes; Sizes 8 to 14 years. Reg 48c. 40- 
pair. Week End Price...........« ..

HOSIERY
CORNER PRES! 
AND WATER S' 
eod.tf

Made by Archibald Brothers,
». . i ...... '.. .■■ ■ 8.. ... ", < .. • ■ ■ ' - : V ................

Harbor Grace“That knife must not be used on 
string, or bread or boards or 
anything,

Hands off my carving blade,” he’d 
cry, and yet I grieve to say,

In spite of all his warnings grim, the 
women paid no heed to him. 

They used his sacred carving knife 
a dozen times a day,

They’d use that knife for cutting soap, 
old carpets, leather belts and 
rope,

Theyd use it too, for pulling tacks 
and leave it dulled and nicked. 

And every time a meal began, my 
father was an angry man,

But vain was every oath he swore 
and every kick he kicked.

Three E.E.E.’s is a Footwear for Ladies that' both 
the seller and the buyer can always depend upbn, it 
never fails to give perfect comfort and all-round 
satisfaction to the wearer.

Three E.E.E.’s Footwear is. always up-to-the- 
minute, as careful watch is kept on thé changés fri 
“foot-fashions” and the best moÜéls from each sea-r 
son’s styles are added to the Three EJ&E.’s lines. -

WEEK-END BARGAINS
Starting with this week it is our intention to run a series of “Week End” Bargains, 

which we hope will encourage the Thrifty Housewife to obtain the Greatest Values pos
sible for the smallest amount of money. These “Week End” Bargains will mean a dis
tinct Cash Saving to those who avail themselves of the opportunities. Watch for these 
ads. every week. Now like my good old dad I stand, 

and take, the carving knife in 
hand

And run my thumb along its edge 
and find it dulled and nicked, 

And like my good old dàd I vow, some 
day there’ll be a healthy row, 

But I’m so unsuccessful as my 
father when he kicked.

The maid, the youngsters and the 
wife, still take, that sacred carv
ing knife

And use it as a handy tool on wood 
or lead or stone,•> -. ■ - 

In spite of all I do or say, the blade 
is dulled from day to day,

I cannot get the women folks to 
leave that knife alone.

SMITH’S DRY GOODS, Rawlins’ Cross
(Store open every night except holidays.)

julyl9,2t •ebtjn.wJ.tf

Wisps of Wisdom, There is one test we can alw^y» 
apply to our pleasures: How do they 
affect the spirit with which we re
turn to our dally duties? .

Many a man has become a failure 
because, for purposes of imwegSte

Arrived by SachemiCounterfeit Wages, If you do your best, you can stand 
up against the worst that may befall.

No one is useless in this world who 
lightens the bnrden of it for anyone
else. ,

The best expenditure is the expendi
ture of self in helpful, worthwhile ef
fort

Things that get in your path are 
not obstacles, unless you choose to re
gard them as obstacles.

Remember that the supply of good 
cannot bp exhausted, and. you, it you 
are a worker and not a shirker, will 
get your share.

MORRIS & CO’S
MOSQUITO OIL at STAF

FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 8c. extra.— 
jne27,tf

Counterfeit wages are any wages 
however large they may be in dol
lars that will not buy the necessities 
of life and enough luxuries to make 
working for necessities a desirable 
thing, and also to enable the recipient 
to make modest but adequate provi
sion tor sickness and old age. Coun
terfeit money has do value. Counter
feit wages have only part value when 
measured against the purpose for 
which wages are Intended. It Is not 
a question of how much a man re
ceives, but of what he can buy for 
what he receives. Wages may double, 
but if prices more than double, then 
wages axe counterfeit to the extent 
that prices have outrun the increased

lÉY >!«
Pointed Pars,

Friendships,are the rewards.of life.
Money would go farther If It did not 

travel so fast.
The great eourcee of human Joy are 

commonplace.
A little ready money la a great help 

towards a simple life.
Most women would sooner become 

wives than angels.
If some people didn’t many In 

haste they would stay single.
Women are Judged by their ac

complishments, men by what they 
accomplish.

You doubtless know their excellent quality 
—bright red meaty half-sheets from 
specially selected young hogs.

ORDER A BARREL TO-DAY.

Waggons,
I Heavy Covered from

Personal.

Mr. Chartes M. C. White, of Rsjr 
Terk City, who is visiting hie mother, 
Mrs. Philip IX White, ef 48 BeMàiv" 
chant Road, has extended his .vj.aa-
ttottto take tit the Regatta. -

) Sle’S a£?/i

Tear tatyimaerr, res the

± >. >: ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦>'*♦♦♦
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TOWELS.
Colored Turkish Towels.

Extra heavy; large size.
Reg. 49c.

Week End Price, 42c. ea.

SCRIM
White Curtain Scrims.

Reg. 22c. yard.
Week End Price, 19c. yd.

BLOOMERS
Ladies’ White Jersey 

Bloomers.
Special Price v
42c. pair. BLOUSES

PALM OLIVE SOAP
PalmOlive Soap."

17c. cake.
3 Cakes or 50c.

SHIRTS
Men’s Khaki Working 

Shirts.
Full size with collar. Reg. $1.58.
Week End Price, $1.36 ea.

Ladies’ White Organdie 
Blouses.

With embroid. fronts and V neck. 
Reg. $1.66.

Week End Price, $1.29 ea.
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Here and There.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
#»» W**s*l ÿ*pg: About GoodsMeh's Arrow soft Cellars are only 

16c. each at Bishops.

EXPRESS ARRIVESL—The express 
which was derailed shortly after leav
ing Port aux Basques Wednesday, ar
rived In the city at 6AO a re. to-day.

WASTING TIME.
LONDON, July 21. 

The League of Nations Council re
sumed Its sessions, excluding the 
Press and provoking the renewed 
criticisms of the British Press- A com-

fsasg Men are Sore Cleaning Up Those
•y'titHK. I * » ..Æfl. . yj.-."

HIS DIARY.
July 20Uu—I did this day s«t ont to 

walls to Topsail, being that I am new 
putting og much flesh and my chirur- 
geOn would have gee exercise myself 
The walk did take me nigh on < 
hours, nor. did I reduce myself, hut 
rather add to my weight with a mul
titude of blisters. At Topsail, mighty, 
weary, and did go to the camp of the 
C.L.B. Cadets, who did this day walk 
out, and there had tea, apd Indeed, I 
we# mighty hungry.

AMMONIAmunlcatton issued aftre the meeting 
said the session discussed the protec
tion of minorities in Poland and Up
per Silesia and on the frontier be
tween Hungary and Serbia.

that were $7.51 and $$.
IN OUR EASTERN WINDOW

BANKER IN PORT^-The Lunen
burg hanker Alicante, two days from 
the Grind Bangs, arrived In port 
this morning to Jph Bros. & Co. The 
vsesel reports toi 1,700 qtto. at fish 
on two baitings". The Alicante lost 
her cable and Bad to put In here for 
a new one.-

To secure large crops. 
The Best fertilizer 

extant for
HAY FIELD or GARDEN.

The famous “King” Straws that sit easily on the 
head, with-eelf-conforming Bon Ton Ivy sweat- 
band. Get under one at an under-price. Were 
genuinei^|5.
Soft Hats of every style and variety, and super
quality. Where indeed could you find such hate 
for $3.75. tjtioki* the window, seeing’s believing. 
Don’t pags this opportunity. A year’s hat wear
for $3.76: :

SENTIMENTAL.
WASHINGTON, July 21.

The appointing of a commission to 
Investigate the coal mining situation, 
despite the refusal of mine workers 
and minority operators to accept each 
arbitration, will be made In due time, 
according to an announcement from 
the White House. Harding said Am
erican welfare will not permit those 
assuming to serve It to deny for any' 
reason to supply such a necessity as- 
fuel, thereby Jeopardizing life, health 
and happiness.

Just look this list for Bargaiover
We always have some. N ow we offer 
many Bargain Opportunities here.

WHY PAY MORE?

GOVERNOR WILL INSPECT—His 
Excellency the Governor has wired 
from Grand Palls to the effect that 
he wtlf he pleased to Inspect the C:L. 
B. Cadets, ' now " encamped at Topsail, 
at 3;30 p.nk • Thursday.' ‘ His Excel
lency has .Inspected the C.L.B. camp 
every year since his arrival here.

Football, St.RETAIL AT CALVBR’S 
Duckworth Street

Field, this evening at 7.30, 
SAINTS vs. C.E.I. Admission 10 
cents, ladies free, grandstand 10 
cents extra; boys free. ,Sold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS UGHT 
COMPANY.

And oar Sic lies ! Fashion CHAMBRAY, in a good Blue, only 15c,You can pull them, drag them, knot them. They’re 
made for touglf wear. Not silk but wear much 
better than most. Two for the price of one ordin
ary tie. the, it’s four move—walk in! It’s 
saving day h«*&

PlatesIt to new time to secure your Jam 
Pot eovdrg. Btohop’e Dry Goods have 
them, and advise quick buying, as 
many people were disappointed last 
season, when jam pot covers were all 
sold and they could get none

WATERFORD TAKEN.
DUBLIN, July 21.

Waterford, which was yesterday de
fended by Insurgents, today fell be
fore an attack of the Nationalists, who 
took fifty prisoners.

CHAMBRAY, in Blues, Pinks, Green, 
Heliotrope and Champagne-Superior 
Quality, only 18c. yard.

PERCALES at 17c. and 27c. yard.
DARK COLOURED VOILES, only 20c., 

30c. and 35c. yard.
WHTTE PIQUE, only 33c. yard.
PLAIN & FANCY CREPES, only 40c. yard.
DRESS SERGES, only 35c. yard.
DRESS MATERIALS-Double Fold; for 

Children’s wear; only 28c. yard.
CURTAIN SCRIMS, in White and Ecru; 

only 12c. and 18c. yard.

ns Heme Dressmaker sheuld keep
a Catalogue Scrap Booh of onr Pat
tern Cato. Urnse »D he found very

to rotor to from time to time.
TAKING SALT CARGO—8.8. Por

tia, which was expected to sail to-day 
for Labrador, will not likely get away 
before to-morrow evening being de
layed loading salt. A part of the car
go, some 2,000 hogsheads, are for 
Ashbourne, of Twilllngate, and the 
balance will be landed at Labrador 
ports. '••• > 1 '■

SHARP ENGAGEMENTS.
CORK, July 21.

National forces are shelling the 
city, their fire being directed upon 
the artillery barracks according to 
a statement by Republicans, who have 
evacuated and attempted to destroy the 
barracks.

A PLEASING COMBINATION.KeepinTouch 
i with 

Office 
IL and 

Friendsadmit Free 
State entry Into Waterford, but not 
the complete fall of Cork. Inhabitants 
are leaving to escape the bombard
ment, but the city is comparatively 
quiet, and telegraph communication 
ie maintained. The statement des
cribes minor actions along the whole 
frontier between Free State troops 
and Insurgents.

SOLD SKIMMED MILK—A charge 
of selUng impure milk was brought 
against a man In the Police Court 
to-day. Accused was not a regular 
milkman but supplies the buttertne 
factories with milk. On this occasion 
he had sold the commodity skimmed. 
He pleaded guilty and was fined $1 
and costs.

Jly21,21,fr,st

All prices

tailoring of
QUALITY all styles

At the Salmon Pool, The Annual Garden Party in 
aid of R. C. Church, Portugal 
Cove, will be held on Wednes
day, August 23rd, and the people 
of Major’s Path, Cove Road, 
will hold a Party on August 
16th, to get funds for their New 
School Chapel. Friends and 
patrons are asked not to give 
donations to anyone who has not 
a book signed by the Pastor.—
july21.ll

Byrne’s Bookstore,SPORTSMEN DOING WELL.

Anglers had splendid sport on the 
salmon rivers during last week, ac
cording to reports coming in from the 
different wardens.

Salmonler River is perhaps the 
high liner. Twenty-five rods took 250 
fish.

On the Southeast River, Placentia, 
10 rods landed 50 fish. Two American 
sportsmen, Dr. Davis, New York, and 
a Mr. Van Dyke, of East Orange, N.J., 
are on the river and doing well. _

.Messrs. H. Hutching» and <Wf H. 
Rennie, who were at Trepaeeey, had 
a splendid time, taking 100 fish run
ning to about 4 lbs each. Two, how
ever, tipped the scales at Î3 lbs. 
Three other rods are on the river.

Fishing on the Humber Is very good 
and 6 rods took 101 fish. -

Dr. Miller, of Philadelphia, is on 
Little River, He has taken 8 fish, one 
qf which went 23 lbs..

On Harry’s Brook 29 salmon were 
taken by 6 rods.

A large number of English and 
American sportsmen are on Portland 
Creek Rivers, River of Ponds, and 
Hawke's Bay River. They report 
splendid fishing.

At Indian Brook, Hall’s Bay, three

Big Clearing line Ladies’
STRAW HATSDue ex/‘ Sable 1” 

Tuesday Morning 
Choice Small

Green
Nova Scotia

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN UP PRICE

50c. each4000-4012. For buaineee ahooDbir 
zzna, lszu. and outing, this Jaunty model will be
Softly at night the stare are shining y^j-y satisfactory Skirt and blouse 

On thy lone and silent grave; «««««ory. Skirt ana mouse
Wtiere thou Hast dearest mother c0uld ot t*« =«»= material, or 

Whom we loved, hut could not save, finished In contrast As here «flown 
—Inserted by her daughter Bills. white flannel, was used for the skirt

------- - trimmed with a broad band of white
IN LOVING MEMORY on which squares of black satin form

of our dear son. Malcolm Lush, who a -pecker board" trimming. The free 
was killed at sea on board the 8.8. . , ., . , hCanadian Seigneur, July 21st, 1831. iedg* end 8kbt ahow *
One year has gone our hearts still sore m^hed
As time rolls on we miss him mere; I The Blouse is cut in 7 Sizes: 84, 
There is no link death cannot «ever 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
But love and remembrance last for- measure. A medium else requires 2% 

ever- | yards of 40 inch material. The Skirt
When shadows are falling fast and *• cut 1» 8 slee6: 2e- 27> 29• 31* 33- 85, 

still I 37 and 39 Inches waist measure. A
And the heat of the day is done; 28 inch sise requires 2% yards of 40 
I see through the dusk as a mother ütch j^terlal. The width of the skirt
The face of a loving son. at t^* toet 18 yard8‘
And every night as the sun goes TWO separate patterns mailed 

down J any address on receipt ot 16a FOR
And the toil ot the day to done, EACH pattern in silver or stamps.
Oh! I long for the boy who loved us _
And the smile of our boy who is gene. wapttt m aiu.'Tie not good-bye, dear Malcolm, A PRACTICAL» POPULAR «
'Tls only just farewell for a little MENT.

while '
When we with yon ehqll dwell. f "
Friends may think I have forgotten f\ Sàk
When at tlmee they see me smile; 1MV M Wr
But they little know the sorrow § 'iaraf ïfl L,. J 4
That that smile hides all the while. I K y !

No pen can write, no tongue can tell t ' f 1U j :
Our sad and bitter loss; I a 7 ijf l fl I
But God alone hae helped us well I | J IS L 1 til
To hear our bitter cross. 1 1 ’ I I f’l Lia

Over fondly remembered by Mother I î V , >| IUU«
sad Father. I 1 it ! E !

Get in on our Hat Reductions Early !

LADIES’ HOSE-Superior Quality- 
Colours: Black and White (Brown 
temporarily sold out) 17c. pair.

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON VESTS, only 
17c. each.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES- 
Coloured embroidered, only 69c. each.

«/•«/• et» â -, a--jjfli 

LADIES’ AND GENT'S 
TAILOR.

CORNER PRESCOTT 

AND WATER STS., 

eed,tf M. I O'Brien
New Gower Street,

Ring 1823.
feb27,m,w,ttf

Personal,
Mr. Thos. G. W. Ashbourne of the 

firm of Wm. Ashbourne, Twilllngate, 
is In town in connection with business 
matters. Mr. Ashbourne is registered 
at the Crosble.

Rev. F. G. Mackintosh, B.A., B.D., 
of Pictou, N.S., is a visitor to our 
city. Mr. Mackintosh Is here in the In
terests of the Presbyterian Collegiate 
School for Boys In the ancient tewn 
of Pictou. This school Is in affiliation 
with the famous Pictou Academy, 
whose graduates number such names 
as Sir Wiliam Dawson, Sir Robert 
Falkener, Principals Hill, Murray. 
MacKinnon, etc. Mr. Mackintosh will 
be the preacher at the morning ser
vice at the Kirk.

MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS-Superior Qual
ity, well made goods, only $1.15 each.

MEN’S DARK STRIPED PANTS-
Good looking Pants, but built for hard 
wear, only $2.50 and $2.70 each.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR-
Shirts and Drawers at 65c. each.
Shirts only (Drawers of this lot sold out) 
only 49c. each.

MEN’S WIDÉ END SILK TIES. A spiffing 
good line, only 45c. each.

WE SAVE MONEY FOR YOU! j

Pictures-and their
ST. JOHN’S

GROCERY STORES.

How a picture looks when 
hung depends largely on its 
frame—-whether it suits the 
style subject

If you. have any pictures 
to frame-**or réfirame—we 
make a special feature of 
picture framing and can 
give yofl juat.Ib» correct 
frames you requite for the

P.E.I
Small Green m LOVING MEMORY 

of our dear brother, Malcolm Leah, 
who was killed at sea July 21et, 1811, 
on board the 8.8. Canadian Seigneur. 
Days of sadness will come o’er us, 
Tears in alienee often flow;
For memory keeps you ever near ne 
Though you were killed One year ago.

Time wm pass and years roll bn 
Whatever be our lot,
Aa long as life and memory last 
You will never be forgot.

In our hearts we meurn the less of 
him we loved so dear,

What would we give to clasp bis hand 
his gentle voice to hear.

His loving smile and welcome voice 
that was eo dear to us.

He’s resting now in Heaven above In 
God alone we trust.

Ever fondly remembered by sisters 
and brothers.

Household Notes. CABBAGE
__ Frozen fruit mayonnaise makes an 
excellent salad dessert

A little toy funnel Is excellent tor 
filling salt and pepper shakers and 
vinegar and oil cruets.

Spread Bartlet pears with moisten
ed whipped cream and serve on salad 
with mayonnaise.

Empty baking powder cans make 
excellent receptacles for staple sup
plies' on the camping trip.

Cut circular holes in the lid of ■ a 
cardboard box and place In the picnic 
hamper to hold bottles.

subjects to4 HENRY BLAIRprices on picture 
id send your pic-

Get-our 8313—Union Suit with or without 
Sleeves for Men sad Roys.

This model to good for cambric, 
muslin, linen, Jean, flannel and flan
nelette. The sleeve may be omitted. 
The Pattern to cut In 6 SUee: 28, 
88, 36, 40, 44 and 43 Inches breast 
measure. Size 86 requires 8% yards 
of 86-lneh material, without sleeves. 
With sleeves, tt requires 8 A4 yards 
of the same width.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In silver or stamps.

tures to us.

At our usual low prices Special for This Week!John’s. IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Mary Book, who died July 21st 
1981.
I die so soon and yet I die 
To win the crown of life.
And mine how «eon the Victory, 
How brief my hour of strife,

Just arrived another shipment of
CHILDREN’S SKUFFER SHOES,

sixes from 5 to 10%. All one price, 31.45 per pair.
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES, 1 ,
to fit 2 years up. Prices from 88c. to 31.65.

A new shipment of
LADIES’DRESSES

in Silks and canton Crepes, Satins, etc., with very lat
est styles and shades.

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water St..
Opp. DW 6 Co.

J, J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
My soul a floweret dewey sweet 
Shall blossom at the Saviours feet. 
—Inserted by her mother, grandmo

ther and sisters.1 FURNESS BERMUDA LINE.
Steamers sailing from New York 

to Bermuda and New York to Hall- 
tax and Quebec during summer sea-

FROM MV] NameA MARINEJune 14th around 'more of schooners NOTE OF Address In fullJuly 18th the e«lt steamer Seapoo), anchoredJuly 86th In the lower

Wharf thistotes of

ÀDÆL‘i

W3V5!

1ÜÊÏ

r DODDS

KIDNEY

■Hi
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Salvage Notes. Gambo Notes.ERASMIC
TALCUM POWDER

ETHEL CLAYTONQuite a number of, passengers ar
rived by the mail ferry and registered 
at the Bayview Hotel.

Whims of SocietyMr. H. Fowlow leaves by Thurs
day’s express for Trinity to spend a 
few weeks vacation with his parents.

Mrs. H. G. Ivany, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks vacation 
with her parents returns to her home 
at Grand Falls by Sunday’s express.

A powerful social dramatic offering in 6 Acts, cast includes Frank Mayo.
Mr. Maxwell Lane, who had been 

spending a year at Bp. Feild College, 
City, r-turned home last week. Mix 
is looking well after his' winter’s so
journ, and we wish him Honors in his 
Junior Asscciate.

SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC, 
DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED. PATHE REVIEW "EDGAR’S COUNTRY COUSIN”

A 2-Act Comedy Drama from the adventures 
and emotions of Edgar Pomeroy, by Booth Tark-A thousand feet of interesting events,Is recommended by the Medical 

Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin.

ington.Some of the folks who anticipated 
taking a trip west in August were ob
liged to defer it until a later date ow
ing to some difficulty In gettihg holi
day leave.

iERASM 
L TALC! 
| POWOi

M°N®AY—A modern version of a world classic, "EAST LYNNE.” A truly Wat Special—She
left home to seek greater happiness—and came home in the end—heart broken 8 BIG ACTS

Messrs. A. Lane anil J. Hlscock, col
lege chums of Max, also arrived at the 
same time and left for home—Flat 
Islands—next day.

Mr. J. P. Burke, representative of 
the Crown Life Insurance Co., who 
has been here the past few days left 
by Sunday’s express for points along 
the west coats.

Mr. Abel Ralph, who was teaching 
last year at Long Pond, arrived here 
Monday on his way to Flat Island to 
spend a well-merited vacation.

An indispensable accessory to the 
• Toilet.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water SL. SL John's.
^Ulrs. Somebo 

- « eJse's' Becoming Attire for Warm Weather Wear
" ^ i ■ ■

ÛI THIS SECTION

Magistrate Janes and Constable 
Tucker of Greenspond arrived by S.S. 
Malakofl yesterday on their usual 
spring visit to the uttermost limits 
of the Greenspond Magistracy.

Mr. George Saunders, Govt. Line Re
pairer, who is repairing the main tele
graph line east, was with us on Sun
day last, and reports doing good work.Football Reminiscences Mr. P. J. Cashln has carpenters em
ployed doing the necessary repairs to 
his house and store. A fence has 
been erected and newly painted, In ad
dition to the verandah, makes the 
place very attractive.

Messrs. Hefferton of Bar Harbour 
left for Labrador yesterday in the 
schooner "Jem and MaX.” Besides the 
regular crew a number of planters 
went down to spend the summer 
months at St. Julien’s, French Shore. 
We wish one and all success.

SOme Vivalue for a draw, the Cadets being 
rather unfortunate In not scoring 
previous to Brophy's goal when the 

and went

C.C.C. VS. B.L8.
Played on July 19th, 1897.

This match, the 16th of the Asso
ciation Championship Fixtures, was 
played on Llewellyn Grounds last 
evening before an average gathering 
of spectators, and after a rather in
teresting game ended in a win for B. 
I.S. by 2 goals to 1.

On lining up at the start of the 
game it reminded one not a little of 
school boy days, Gulliver and the Lili- 
putians being forcibly illustrated in 
the appearance of the teams—the B. 
I.S. men towering head and shoulders 
over the Cadet boys. It was also noted 
that the C.C.C. played without their 
officers, Arthur Donnelly and J. Shea 
being conspicuous by their absence.

The B.I.S. played down hill the first 
half, having everything in their 
favour, and it was thought that they 

The Cadets,

INTERES“Ton may dress as wen as 
she,” says oar Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed, i For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

ball just grazed the bar 
over.

For the winners, the players who 
attracted our attention . most were 
Connelly, Collins, and Brownrigg, who 
played well.

Their backs (T. O’Neil and hla part
ner) were very weak last night, and 
could very easily be got over and 
taken all round, with few exceptions, 
the entire team indulged In too heavy 
kicking.

The result of this is “that the ball 
Is too often over the touch Une, and 
a good deal of time lost thereby.”

The Cadets all played well and ev
idently had the sympathy of the ma
jority of spectators. It could scarce
ly be otherwise especially after the 
first half, as they put up a great game.

We must make special mention of 
Evans, their left back, who played a’ 
rattling game, making very few 
misses.

The other players who distinguish
ed themselves were F. Donnelly, 
Brophy, and Collins, whilst we must 

goalkeeper

Mr. J. M. Curran’s mill is now work
ing In full swing.

Mr. Owen Burden In the schooner 
,” arrived from St. John’s VALUESSalmon are reported plentiful up the 

river.
“Mildred B.
Thursday night Mr. Burden exacts 
to get away to the Labrador this week.

Owing to no accomodation here, 
many tourists who would visit this 
place are prevented from doing so. 
The Station Hotel which has been 
closed for the past year or so we learn 
will likely re-open sometime during 
the fall.

' COR.—
July 17th, 1922. ■ ’

The codflshery Is a blank on this 
part of the coast. The highest trap

quintals.
And here you know that your 

clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

here does not exceed 
Salmon is also very scarce and pros
pects were never worse. MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR

TO-DAYJ. Hefferton spent a very pleasant 
time at Flat Island. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Hefferton. «oth en
joyed their stay very much at Mrs.

PHONE 1488.Kitchen Tips ALUES of special significance, inasmuch as 
they bring to you much needed merchan- 

• T?® for ? much smaller outlay than you 
Do not fail to see the Two 

Wash Suits, everyone of 
.—2 price mark and in some 

Brisk buying follows in the wake of

JJFrom the Navy,would surely “pile it on.” 
however, put up a grand game and 
more than held their own, their 
back divisions especially putting in 
some grand work, so that, try as they 
might, the B.I.S. could not score, al
though with anything like accurate 
shooting they might have succeeded 
on more than one occasion. Half-time 
was called without any scoring, the 
C.C.C. having if anything the best of 
the game, so far, the passing game 
being indulged in by them to better 
advantage than by their opponents.

On resuming, the play got faster, 
the Irishmen evidently meaning busi
ness and their superior weight began 
to tell. The gallant Cadets, however, 
continued to check them, till about 
15 minutes of the half had.been, play
ed, when, from a run up he field, the 
ball, during a scrum in the mouth of 
the C.C.C. goal, was banged through 
somehow or other, it being rather 
difficult to tell just how it got there. 
Goal No. 1 for the B.I.S. On the ball 
being centred, and almost from the 
kick off the Irishmen came again, 
and the youthful Cadet goalkeeper 
(Hanley) was beaten once more. 2 
for the B.I.S. This was hard on the 
Cadets, but nothing daunted, they 
continued to play with great pluck 
and determination, and at length, just 
within 6,minutes of time their efforts 
were rewarded. From a splendid bit

anticipated paying.
Big Leaders in Boys’ 
them just about the half 
cases less, F 
this announcement.

FANCY BOWS.
Patent clip fastened fancy Silk Bows, al

ways secure and real dressy look- 1 Q
ing. Special............................................ 15C.
MEN’S UNION SUITS.

Fine White Balbriggan Combinations, short 
sleeve, ankle or knee length pants; under
wear with a nice cool feel; assorted Ç1 Off 
sizes. Reg. $1.60 Suit. Special .. vl.UD

BOYS’ UNION SUITS.
Splendid quality White Balbriggan Combina

tion Suits ; short sleeves, ankle length JC 
pants; assorted sizes to 34 inch. Special • «C.

ALL SILK SHIRTS.
Men’s all pure White Silk Shirts, coat style, 

double turn-over cuffs; a beautiful Shirt 
for any occasion. Reg. $5.00 Q4 Off
Special...................................................
CLASSY OXFORDS.

Apart from being classy, these lightweight 
Shoes are easy to the feet; shades of Grey 
and Palm Beach, stub toe, or pointed toe. 
Blucher shape. Just the style for Re- ÇO Off 
gatta Day. Reg. $3.70. Special .. wv.JJ
JAP ROSE SHAMPOO.

Full directions with each bottle. Try a 
Shampoo with this really beneficial Qff . 
preparation.................................................  VvC.

,f of the HOW TO CUT NEW BREAD.
*n newly " Among the many things they do 
tight. A well in the Navy is cooking. In the 
luired to Manual of Naval Cookery just issued 
iidentally there are valuable hints that the 

housewife will not find In domestic 
cookery books. For example: 

kLS. Before cutting new bread dip the
$2.50 knife into a jug of boiling water. By 

Ladies’ this means the thinnest slices of 
reg"«s6? bread may be cut from a new loaf 
ats at I without trouble.

When cutting bacon into rashers 
warm the knife first and it wfll cut 
both easily and neatly.

Game will keep sweet for several 
days it it is sprinkled over with fresh
ly ground coffee.

Lemon juice is useful In removing 
grease from wood.

Stoning raisins, will not be found 
so sticky a task if a little butter is 
rubbed on the fingers.

Lemons will yield their juice more 
freely and easily if they are placed 
In a fairly hot oven for five minutes 
before using.

Among other useful items of know
ledge for the kitchen Is :

3 pennies weigh loz.
12 pennies weigh 1-4 lb.
1 breakfastcup of flour equals 8oz.
1 egg equals 2oz. of butter or suet

PHONE S$Pgw£/C0R. LIME ST
CONNECTION V LE MARCHA NT RO

SOFT COLLARS.
Deep pointed peak front Soft Collars, in 

Cream and Blue shades ; trim-looking, riQ 
tidy-fitting collars. Special .... .. “vC.

ATHLETIC SHIRTS.
Fine all-White Jersey Shirts, sleeveless, 

suitable for runners, rowers, and all out
door sports; all sizes in Men’s. OO-
Special.......................................................  L OC.
SOFT COLLARS.

“Arrow” Brand Soft Collars, in good looking 
shapes ; all fancy Piques. Special 90

not forget the young
(Hanley) who saved some rather dif
ficult shots In a surprising manner. HIGH TEST and LOW
Measuring the

Stars’ Heat,
The smallest and most sensitive In

strument In the world has been con
structed by Dr. W. W. Coblentz, an 
American scientist. Used for measur
ing the heat given off by the stars, it 
will respond to the heat of a candle 
fifty miles away! /

The Instrument is about the same 
size as a full-stop, and Is formed .by 
welding a dot of bismuth on to the 
end of a fine platinum wire. The 
joint is placed inside a vacuum tube 
containing a fluorite window, and 
connected by almost Invisible wires 
to a galvanometer consisting of a fine 
coil of wire and a tiny swinging mir
ror.

The tube is then placed inside a 
large astronomical telescope, which 
is set so that the rays of the star will 
fall upon the joint. Because of the 
different properties of the two metals 
—bismuth and platinum—an elastic 
current is generated. The current 
flows through to the galvanometer, 
and the mirror Is moved according to 
the amount of heat that has played 
upon the joint

To maintain as perfect a vacuum 
as possible, the tube is surrounded 
with calcium, which absorbs the air. 
Fluorite windows are used because 
fluorite is always transparent; some 
rays cannot penetrate glass.

PLAIN NECKWEAR.
A nice assortment of Men’s Poplin Neck

wear; plain shade, four-in-hand CÇ- 
style. Éeg. 90c. Special................... "OC.
WAIST BELTS.

Black and Tan -narrow Waist Belts ; some 
with patent buckle; others in plain 40 
nickel ; very neat. Your choice for
WHITE TOP SHIRTS.

Several boxes of fancy brilliant fronted 
Shirts with cuffs to match ; plain sleeve and 
body; Shirts that look well these fl*9 4P 
vestless days. Special.....................

filtered from tanks, 
i retail, also in casl 

and cases.
In various parts of the world—in 

Australia, Canada, and America— 
plans are going ahead for the con
struction of four massive bridges 
which, when completed, will be among 
the greatest engineering feats in his
tory.

Most wonderful of all is the struc
ture to be erected over the Hudson 
River at New York. It will be 6,666 
ft. long, or over 700ft. longer than 
the famous Brooklyn Suspension 
Bridge, and over 1,000ft. longer than 
the Forth cantilever bridge In Scot
land.

The great skill that will be requir
ed in the construction of the new 
bridge may be judged from the tre
mendous weight It will have to carry. 
The central span will be 3,240ft. in 
length, and there wtil be two decks 
for traffic.
Tower Bridge Tiny In Comparison.

-22ft. in width

H.J.SIabb&Co
When you go trouting, don’t 

forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.— 

june27,tf 

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 734.—JneS.tf

JUST OUT OF
THE GARDEN INOTES ON THE GAME.

the whole, was goodThe game, on On the upper deck- 
—will be a roadway with a tramway 
on either side, and outside this will 
be two footways each 17ft. broad. The

And due to arrive Thursday forenoon 
ex S. S. Rosalind from Halifax,

One Hundred brls. Fancy N. S.
| lower bridge will have ten lines of 
railway track.

i From the standpoint of actual 
length the Australian bridge, which is 

! to be erected over Sydney Harbour 
’ between Dawe’s Point and Mllson’s 
’ Point, Is the next in importance. Be- 
j side it London’s puny 940 ft. Tower 

Bridge would he dwafted Into Insigni
ficance.

Unlike that over the Hudson River, 
the bridge will be a single decker 
with four lines of railway, a road 35 
ft. wide, a motor-car rood 18ft. wide, 
and a 15ft. pathway for pedestrians.

! The central span will he 1,600 ft. In 
I length.

While not to be compared with 
j either of these structures, the bridge 
. to be erected over the Detroit River 
between Detroit and

Hand Picked P. E I
Made NailsJUST ARRIVED

a shipment of

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER 

and ALE.

ff

Potatoes BAIRD & COare booking orders at lowest 
prices for this shipment for 

prompt deliveiÿ from 
steamer’s wharf z 

on arrival.

Water Street East.

the Canadian 
city of Windsor will he none the less 
remarkable. It will have two decks. 
The upper deck will have two 28ft. 
roadways, two 7ft sidewalks, and a 
doable tramline; while the lower 
deck will be- devoted to four railway 
lines.

About’ 8,703ft. in lèdgth, ’ with a 
main suspended span of 1,803ft, the 
bridgé "will be over 400ft. longer than 
the Quebec bridge, the famous struc
ture, the hoisting of whose central 
span was accompanied by two dis
asters involving, a total loss of eighty- 
eight lives.—Tit-Bits.

Petty’s Brick !
We shall be glad to quote 

very reasonable prices -for 
different grades of Brick 
direct from our yard to your 
job during the summer. Rail 
or schooner.

C. & M. FELLY,
George’s Brook.

augl9,lyr,th,s Boaarlata Branch By.

per Sack of 90 lbs For Every Purpose,
At All Dealers,

At Better Prices*F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

Jne,2S,m,w,f,lmo

2 Stores:
Dnckwerth Street & Queen’s René

in themmm



p. HUMPHREYS, Well. 
i automobile MM of 
It, who declares he be- 
ilae is the best thing- to

stomach tropbln gpl
condition. Stateb^T eow- 
stored his health. *

ÜJS. CO-OPBKAtlS.
TB® MÀOÜÉ, July 26.:

The United States Government 
figured in the dosing scene ot the 
Hague Conference, which to-day 
passed Into history without accom
plishing its aim, which was the 
reaching of economic accord with 
Soviet Russia. M. tattler, of Belgium,- 
toads the statement that he was au
thorised by the American charge d'af
faire to say that the United States 
Government would adhere to the 
"resolution which had Just been adopt-

Mereby the Governments engaged 
assist any of their citizens In 

"attempts' tb acquire property to 
Russia which belonged to citlsens of 

! Other countries and was confiscated

at this popular Shopping resort.
SOME EXCELLENT BUYING OPPORTUNITIES

out-lined for the Week-end.

ïméé November, 1911

1 DIRECTORATE RESIGNS.
TORONTO, July 20. 

An eEclal announcement given out 
at the Canadian National headquar-

$11.00 Novelty Curtains 
for $6.95

itéré this evening «aid that the dlrec- 
Wore of* the system Boys Tweed Pantshanded in 
their resignations to the Government 

re-organizatlon of BOTS* ’PANTS—Well made Summer 
weight Tweed Pants for boys from 
3 to 8 years; just the thing to wear 
with his Shirtwaist; mostly striped 
patterns. Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. ■ < .< .. .... *• ..

^o. tacltate the 
the directorate. It waa -intimated by 
one of them, though, that no one want
ed sto be qiieted that thf directors of the 
Grand Trunk Railway would shortly 
follow their example and, resign. D. 
S.£Hanna, the retiring' President," 
stated that the resignation of the 
Canadian National directorate also 
included resignations from the Board 
of the Canadian Merchant Marine.

Something different in very pretty 
Drab Curtains, showing Scrim centre, 
pretty lace edge and lace motif, 
drawn thread effect; were $10.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and 99 AP 
Monday », „ .. ., ** .. 9o»DD

____ /Friday, Saturday & Mondayisg as
now, I 

[My Km 
dectar-

beiieve in giving #ei 
ind I want to sàÿ" ri 
an’t praise Tanlac |og 
It has done in my cal ,
$es P. Humphreys, proprietor of 
lebron Motor Co., Hebron, Md. 
ir three years or more I suffered 
indigestion. After eating I would 
terribly with gas and my heart 

I palpitate untit It " 
my breathing. I was 

ipâted and my nerves were alT 
: My sleep was unsound, I got 
iornings all tired out. and I was 
a shadow of my former self, 

fell, Tanlac has given me a keen 
life, stomach trouble has dteap- 
•d, my nerves have steadied 
l and I have gained several 
ds. Tanlac. to my mind, is the 
(thing ever sold for stomach trou- 
ind run-down condition.” 
nlac is sold by all good drug-

PIRATES AT WORK.
MIAMI, July 20. 
auxiliary schooner 

Albany was held up by 
y to-day

__ .   ;ecombe,
shot dead on the deck, according to 
a wireless message received here.

AN ECHO OF THE RAILWAY 
STRIKE. ,

~ BUFFALO, July 20. ; 
Two boys and a woman were shot 

to-night when railroad detectives 
fired on a mob of five hundred people 
in the Erie yards in ffsnèca Street.

Hebron, Md. SMALLWARES
(or immediate use

j The converted 
I William 8.

-- i^setor boat pirates off Qui 
habitually^ and her master, Captfc

Summertime
FOOTWEAR REALLY

nnmatehable tor Value
MONSTER SALE

LITTLE BOYS WASH SUITS
Prices Down to the

Half Price Mark ^ ^

LADIES* WHITE POPLIN PUMPS—Neat 
and simple style, bow front, pointed toe, 
spool heel, all leather soles.. Reg. $3.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Moi-

MISSES’ PLAT SHOEN—Strong White Can
vas Low Shoes, broad fitting, laced style, 
sotid leather Insole and outer sole of raw- 
hide; sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $2,80. 91 QC 

-- Friday, Saturday and Monday v A.Vti 
CHILDREN’S WHITE BOW- SHOES—Sin

gle ankle strap style, bow front, rubber 
sole and heel, White Canvas tops; sizes 
8% to 11%. Reg. $2.35. Special 90 AO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vA-.UO

Smaller size. Special......................... 10c.
LUNCH PLATES—Stiffened Paper Plates 

for picnics, outings and camp |O.tlme; the doz................................... 14iC«
Large size, the doz...................................17c.

SERVIETTES — Fancy bordered White 
Crepe Tissue Serviettes, fit to grace any 
board. Special............. 2JJ l°r J9c

DOILIES—In circular lace work paper; nice 
for table embellishment; assorted OO. 
patterns. The package for .... CLx.*

BOUNCING BALLS—Lively Bouncing Balls 
in all the colours of the rainbow; AC_ 
medium size, each ..   “iJC.

WASTE PAPER BASKETS—Folding Col
oured Cardboard Waste Paper Baskets, 
perforated tops; handy size, 1 D_ each................................................... IOC.

MENTHOLATUM—A good ointment-to use 
on fly bites ; good for sunburn ; OQ-, 
cooling; the crock........... .. .. ..

There Be
Another Flood ?

Capsized Liner.
HURLED INTO SEA BT SUD 

DEN LIST. A Snap in Ladies Plain md. striped Linen Wash 
Suits In several styles—Buster 
Brown, Sailor and pretty little 
Dutch Suits, fitting from 3 to 7 
years; all Two Dollar OQ Suits. To Clear .. ., .. OOCn

Here you will find a splendid 
range of good looking Wash Suits 
for boys from 3 to 7 years; some 
very pfetty White Pique Suits 
among them; $3.40 regu- 01 *7Q lars. To Clear .. .. .. vl»l"

many parts of the world scient- 
lave discovered signs that the sea 
once much higher than It is now. 
serica and other countries, there 
prehistoric sea beaches that are 
a thousand or more feet aboye 
ml of the ocean. What has hap- 
i to the enormous quantity of 
r that disappeared when the sea 
it to its present level ? 
is imprisoned in the ice-camps 
e Poles, and particularly In that 
a South Pole.
is known that the world has alter- 

When

The capsizing of the Brazilian 
steamer Avare in Hamburg Harbour 
recently is one of the most curious 
accidents of the kind slndb the H.M.S. 
Royal George turned turtle off Spit- 
head in 1782.

She was formerly the German 
steamer Sierra Nevada, 12,000 tons, 
built for the North-German Lloyd. As 
such she entered Vulcan Docks, at 
Hamburg, for repair, before being 
handed over to Brazil. The Brazilian 
crew numbered 120, but most of them 
were ashore. There were many Ger
man workmen aboard, and it is esti
mated that 100 men were on. deck 
when the vessel heeled ojrqr.

A pilot was in chargé,’ tint accord
ing to the Germans the Brazilian cap
tain was responsible for what hap
pened. A start had been made ‘ with 
filling the starboard water-ballast 
tanks to trim the ship, and It is al
leged the Brazilian captain gave the 
order to stop this, saying enough 
water had been taken in. The Avare 
was towed out of dock swaying from 
aide to side,- and suddenly she threw

BEAUTIFUL WHITE QUILTS

oo on Sale to-day for fiflfWË
All of Our Ladies

HATS
Now Half Price

QUALITY PILLOW CASES
marked down to easy 

Buying Prices
$1.69 eachIce Ages and Heat Ages, 

at Age arrives the ice formed In 
receding Ice Age melts, and the 
r rushes into the sea, raising it 
reds of feet. Then the Ice Age 
is, the water freezes again, and 
ea shrinks.
is believed that we are approach- 
another warm period, and that 
1 it arrives the sea will rise and 
1er Flood result.
ne scientists hold the opinion 
the melting of the ice and the 
of the sea may occur quite sud- 
'• They say that as the sea be- 
* warmer the ice-caps will break 
The ice will then he swept . .by 
torrents towards tike KHKOqtqf,
< it will melt, thus blhJpi3jtiJOd| 
xl in a short time instead rff the 
®eni taking several centuries, 
is believed that the gftoit Jffitotf: 
Tod in this manner.

Quilts, patterned like 
Jo up again; nothing

to $3.00 each. «1 fJQ
; all White

_M to wash ai
skimped on the sizes. Were up 
Friday, Saturday Ind Monday .. 

MADRAS MUSLINS—40 Inch Cream Ma
dras Muslins, scalloped edge, nice gll 
over pattern; they wash beautifully. 
Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Sat- ÇA
urday and Monday................. DDC»

PILLOW LOOPS—Pillow Loops and 
Cashmere Cords in pretty Rope Silk 
effect; real long with tassel ends; 
shades of Wine, Navy, Saxe; Brilliant 
Green, Purple, White and Mixed Crim
son and Green. Friday, Sat- C4. urday and Monday, each .... U'xC.

These are summerweight 
Marcella Quilts, easy 

the sizes.

-To set off your Case- 
Mantel Drapes, etc. ; 

Pink, Green, Pale Blue 
1 mixed shades. Friday 
and Monday, the 11

BALL FRINGES- 
ment Curtains, 
shades of ™"
White and
Saturday t 
yard ..

MADRAS MUSLIN—Another 
inches wide, Cream shade, st 
figured; looks well. Reg. 6 
Friday. Saturday and Mon-
d»J ..........................................

ered Pillow Cases, showing hem
stitched frill. Reg. $1.25. *1 1A
Friday, Saturday A Monday VAelV 

PILLOW SHAMS—These are very hand
some, plain centre with 3 rows of 
hemstitching; lovely quality. Reg. 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday 91 7Ç
and Monday........................ flilw

TABLE MATS—Stamped Table Mats, 
White Linen make, nice pastime for 
idle hours ; simple designs. Each 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q _

, <Uy.................................... OC*
We Excell as usual In

hosiery
VALUESElegant

Georgette Waists 
Under Priced

WHITE SKIRTS, CAMISOLES
and Low Test Gasoline 

IcKINLAY’S, Lime Street. and other really Good Values from the !
CAMISOLES—Ladies’ White Muslin Cami

soles, nicely trimmed with val. lace and 
Insertion, others with embroidery; strap 
only and coloured drawstring. Regular 
$3.26. Friday, Saturday and QQ

CHILDREN’S LAWN DRESSES — Nicely 
Embroidered Lawn Dresses with val. lace 
trimmings and lace insertion neck; short 
sleeve style; coloured^ silk girdle at

HAT WREATHS—This range shows all the 
newest colour blendings, smart looking 
effects. Reg. 40c. Friday, Satnr- OA_ 
day and Monday..................». «JUC.

BLACK TOQUES—Matrons Black Toques, 
nicely trimmed, with plain tailored bow. 
Reg.^ta.OO: Friday, Saturday A

PANAMA AND LEGHORN HATS—Jaunty 
White Hats, Just suited for these summer 
days; a band or wreath makes them cap
tivating; assorted styles and sizes. Up 
to $4.50 each. Friday, Saturday QO _ 
and Monday.................................. DOC.

BROCADED COBSELETTES — Brassiere 
style, in Pink shade; elastic hips, tape 
shoulder, 4 suspenders attached; bust 
sizes 32 to 44. Reg. $3.50. Fri- 90 OO 
day, Saturday and Monday .. vV«JO

INFANTS’ COATS—Pretty White Pique 
Coats for little ones, Swiss embroidery 
and insertion trimmings, pearl buttons, 
cuffed; to fit 1 to 4 years.* ^ M toA

Lucky Horseshoes. HICKORY WAISTS—Children’s W 
teen Hickory Waists, wide arm hi 
ened at back with tape. Reg. 
$1.20. Friday^ Saturday A Monday 

DRESSING JACKETS — Paisley 
Dressing Jackets; shades of 3a: 
and Fawn; long sleeve, roll colli

Cricket Match,
Ytty' do we regard horseshoes'era of cricket will have an op- 

hit? of witnessing a retorn 
It between the Shamrot*^ 1*1 
tat on Saturday' IfternocyS? TW
starts of St. George’s Field at 

lock sharp. The following-SÇm- 
tbe Shamrock team:—T. Ryan, 

"long, P. Wallace, M. Fiftfi, P. 
too. J. S. Keating, E. Morris, J. 
!«- E. Power, D. J. Frenolà

luokjT Many people believe that the 
sepMi|ltion comes from the oea-god 
NMfrifk, whoso horses were looked 
ûÿon as sacred. A horeeehoe picked 
up Oji the road was supposed to belong 
to one of them.

Bui the truth Is that the horse In 
the national animal of the British peo
ple. ,The first Saxons who came to 
this ««untry were Henglst and Korea, 
both of whose names moan horse.

Smiths were regarded with pecu
liar reverence, since t—.— — 1" "

hanging. Skirts for summer urne. ne*.$2.40. Friday, Saturday and 91 7Â 
Monday  .................................. *1.1 U

CHILDREN’S LAWN DRESSES—Some very 
pretty White Lawn Dresaes, pin tucked 
hem, others show embroidery and Inser
tion. Good value at their regular price, 
$3.30. Friday, Saturday and 91 Afl Monday.......................................  *I.»rO

HAIR NETS—"Willow E.” Cap Shape Hair 
Nets la shades of Mid Brown and Dark 
Brown; easy fitting affairs. Reg. 1g

Silk Coat Jerseys in Girls’ White, fine ribbed Summer 
Hosiery, spliced heel and toe.
Special Friday, Saturday on. 
and Monday .. .. .. CDC.
HILDREN’S TAN HOSE—Dark Tan 
Summer weight Hosiery in all sizes 
This is a favorite line. Special 
Friday, Saturday and on. 
Menday .. .. .. .. .. .. CDC.

__  theirs was held
to be (almost a sacred art.

Do < not forget that horeeehoe is 
lucky Only If its points face you as 
you find It, for luck utreamu out from 
them. If It iu lying the other way, 
walk round It until you are opposite 
the peinte; then pick it up and carry 
It with' the pointa uppermost 

Nall it on your door jn the same 
position. Good fortune will then be 
showered—so says the old belief—over 
your house. It the points are down- 

. wartt- as Jt hangs en the door, the

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Coat Jerseys, tn« 
handiest kind ot coats for the season, and 
always stylish ; also some pretty Slip-overs, 
becoming shades Champagne, Nile Green, 
Rose. Coral, Sand, Lavender, Gold, Black 
and White. Reg. up to $13.50. QO

GEORGETTE WAISTS-Pretty rtiades 
Sand, Fawn, Rose, Pink and White, 
with embroidered fronts; others 
ahow beaded designs, round, square 
and V neck, long or short sleeves.Articles Missing,
values to $7.60. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—This 

Is a Special unbeatable In 
value, fancy striped Silk leg 
Hosiery, with Lisle top and 
heel, white. Regular 60c. val
ue. Friday, Bator- 1 A. 
day and Monday lî,Ce

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—Beet 
value in town, fine pure Silk 
Hosiery in shades of Cordo
van, Tan, Champagne, assort
ed Greys, Palm Beach and 
Black; 90c. value. 9A 
Fit, Sat’y. A Men. VDC»

UTÏÏ»HK.BrtB£- tfDIE8’ rLAIN hosiery

le eT|Hy disposed partie 
“own to have been about PICNICWOMENS■ Orphanage premises during 
««day's Garden Party, made off 
a «et of reins, horse whip and a 
til. As the identity of these

Bedroom Shoes Shades of Navy, Cordovan and 
fast Black, la Summer Male. 
Special Friday, Bat- JQ

urday mad Mondayto Evening Telegram,
,60 values. Friday, 
itarday and Men.RIFS MOfhQ-IFFr CAPS race, To-day,

20c. a bol W(n4 west, fog to aoa-vv. m Wl
jne27,tf

-——
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WEATHEREVENING TELEGRAMDON’T SAY PAPER; SAY RÉUyiSY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

CoronaRangoon Beans i ■ a i <rr
VOLUME

IMacfine BAY BULLSPrice almost as low as in pre-war times

Large Green Peas 
Large Round Peas 
Split Peas
Large Polished Rice

Lowest prices to the trade

ûa" ; vQçéî?.

JO KITSunday,
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

SCYTHES, GRASS HOOKS,
SCYTHE SNATHS, HAY RAKES, 

HAY FORKS, HAY WIRE, 
LAWN MOWERS,

SCYTHE STONES,
ETC., ETC,

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Excursion train will leave Depot 
at 2 p.m. for Tor's Cover Will leave 
Tor’s Cove at mid&ight for St. J ohn’s, 
Excursion return tickets sold at■ :.9 to

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE

Motion

A BIG A1

George Neal, 152 NEW G'

Of Poun<NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE 
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywhere.- -

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

jly8,eod,tf

Limited
Rtid-Newfoirodland Co., LimitedBowring Brothers, Ltd

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. COME ONE.
VI-is chance 
a generationTHREE BUYS

» Especially for You!
i ; Kiddies, we have now in Stock the follow
ing:—
EXPRESSES—Small, medium and large. 
SCOOTERS—Easily run.

STUDEBAKER is expected by market experts to 
touch 150 on this move, account extra $5.00 dividend 
in sight.

SINCLAIR is considered to be one of the best oil 
purchases on the Stock Exchange.

CHILI COPPER has all the earmarks of a coming 
big dividend earner owing to low-cost production.

Any or all suggested on margin.

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

FRENCH IVORY A. Bast

iaturdat
moneST

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wicker, with rubber 
tires.

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wooden, with rubber 
tired whôfils

ROCKIN'? HORSES—Latest and up-to-date 
made.

RUBBER BALLS—All sizes and prices.
CRICKET and BASEBALLS.
CRICKET and BASEBALL BATS.
SKIPPING ROPES—With and without handles
FOOTBALLS—Sizes 1 to 5.

GARLAND S BOOKSTORES.
eod.tf 177-9 WATER STREET.

Toilet & Manicure Pieces
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. ' p. 0. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, 166 WATEB STREET.

jne9,tf

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS
tBBAGE—(New 
ITATOES :. .. 
JTTER—Finest 
JEESE—Finest 
}G8—(Fresh as
INNA sausag:

We have just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

ITTED MEAT-

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.

)A8T BEEF—I f 
iRNED BEEF— 
•BICOTS 4 PER. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians,
BARS—(Large tt 
1CNIC HANTS .. 
ITCHES—11c. p|KENYON CORDS !Evenings byHOURS—10-1: 2.30-6. :

 appointment Send Us Your Lobsters e Finest Bet#, 1 
iris, PJBJ. Feta
sh Groceries 
lees. Hurry yo

. A. Bastow
Family

SEE US ABOUT

THAT 1DEAL-ARC0LA HEATING OUTFIT.
Saves coal, gives sure, safe heat; makes a warm, 
happy home. A discount of 10 per cent, on all 
Areola orders placed during July.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.

jly3,lmo

All the service that may 
be demanded, required or 
expected of a tire,

and receive
Prompt Cash PaymentsTRAVEL BT RUBY BOUTE.

STEAM YACHT “PAWNEE.”
CONCEPTION BAT SERVICE.

(Daily, including Sundays).
Leaves Carbonear 7.30 a.m. ; Harbor Grace, 8.16 a.m.; Bell 

Island 9.30 a.m.
Arrives Portugal Cove 9.45 a.m.
Passengers connect with Motors at Portugal Cove for St 

John’s; arriving at 10.15 a.m.
Leaves Portugal Cove 5.30 p.m.; Bell Island, 6.50 p.m.; Hr. 

Grace, 7.10 p.m.. Arrives Carbonear, 7.50 p.m.
Motors leave rear of Post Office, St. John’s, for Portugal 

Cove 5.00 p.m.
EXTRA SUNDAY EXCURSION.

Motors leave St. John’s (rear P. O.) 10.30 a.m.
Leaves Portugal Cove 11.00 a.m. for all ports above men

tioned ; Carbonear 2.30 a.m. calling at all regular ports; and ar
riving at Portugal Cove 5.00 p.m. Motor connection to St. John’s. 

Meals served on steamer. Baggage carried free. 
Steamer available for Excursions.

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
Office; St. John’s, CHESLET J. BURTON,

Crosbie’s Premises. General Manager,
’Phone 2116. Carbonear.

PLUS by the return mail
Highest Prices Paida lot more for good meas

ure, is built in
By private conti^ 
arm, situated on 
Blonging to the I 
(m. Murrin, toge 
welling Houses 
lereon.
Thifc Farm is d« 

nly about 2 mile! 
i in a high state 
For terms an 

PPly to

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.KENYON CORDS

Birds’ Custard PowderNosworthy’If it’s mechanical 
we have It”

Robert TempletonLIMITED. TINSPACKAGES
A. Bas

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS. '

Pure Gold Jellies.
Guava Jelly. 

Junket Tablets. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Fruit Salad—Glass. 
Corn on the Cob-Tins 

Glace Cherries. 
Creme de Menthe. 
Knox’s Gelatine.

NOTICE f
Now due ex S.S. Harmony YIOTA—

Afternoon Tea Cake 
Mixture.

Complete Pi
Consisting of on 
le 20-inch Paper 
n>e—8, 10 and 1 
isortment of Job 
id ready to stai 
uitable for a la]
ppiy P. o, box 
ly7,eod.tf

Paul Bitter, Esq., writes of Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets and 
pepsla Powders as follows:— X. :

About live years ago I was taken with a severe case of Heart Trfl 
after taking medicine for three or four months from my regular doct# 
finding no relief, I decided to try your Heart Tablets and Dyspepsia Po* 
,1 am proud to say that they cured me and my heart has not troublai 
hit since. _ , PAUL RITTEH

Dr. F. G. Klnsman’e Heart Tablets and Dyspepsia Powders are oblaij 
at the following drug stores : T. McMurdo & Co., M. Connors, Peter 01 
Stafford’* Drug Store, J. J. Klelley, P. F. Shortall, The Avalon Drug St# 

At the Ontporte: The Wabana Drug Store (Bell Inland), The Grant 
Drug Store (Grand Faite), B. & A. Sweetldnd (BotWood), The East Eli 
Store (Norris’ Arm), R.*W. Manuel (Lewisporte).

For further Information write to

WHITE’S English G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

Property of all description within the city. Suburban property 
farm land to sell in different parts of the city and otherwise. 
Mortgage loans negotiated on Freehold and Leasehold property 
within the city. And as in the past my motto is to give every 
satisfaction to customers. If you have any money to loan, I can 
secure some of the best investments on Freehold property.

MARSHMALLOWS 
(Plain & Toasted)
SWANSDOWN 

(Cake Flour)
APPLES— 
Gallon Tins.

Green Tea. 
Coffee and Milk. < 

Grape Juice. 1 
Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required) 
Queen Olives. 

Peanut Butter.

Portland CEMENT Bungalow lot. i 
ark and adjoin 
weph Outerbrid 
Jo hundred and 
fully timbered. 
lr bungalow or 
iree roads. Mi 
»er for one thou 
•re this delight
UylB.tt FE!

Jo A. BASHA,
Distributor for Newton

.f.tu.tf

J. R. JOHNSTON
We can quote you lowest 
price for the best Cement.

Real Estate Agent, 30 y2 Prescott Street. BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd. Canadian Nation^ Railways
'ittlC COASTGROCERY. THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE TO P

Via “CONTINENTAL LIMITEDm.w,f,tf

Houses Wanted to Purchase NORTH Si 
JC

s. s. sabi.;
Sydney every 
P.m., and St.'J 
Tuesday at 101
habtet * « 

farquhar

■th Bay, Coch-Leaves Montreal daily ad 9 p.m. çfijpd 
rane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Vi 
Connection from Halifax or Sydney by 
“Maritime Express.” * .

Direct connection by “Marttiine Express" at 
nection at Quebec with train tor Cochrane conne 
tinental Limited,*'

For further information apply to

icoitVsif and Victoria. 
‘Ocean Limited" m*

A. H. Murray & Co , Ltd Ipntreal. Con
ing with "Coni' Boys Leaving School

fAre you going to drift alopg LIFE’S HIGHWAY “FLOT
SAM” or are yoh going to scale the ladder leading to Success T 
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wlre- 

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL

jjjj engineering institute,
I BT. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

WE want immediately 6 HOUSES in suitable locali
ties for Clients with the ready CASH. Prices ranging 
from $1760.00 to $6000.00 Must be good values. Send 
us full particulars.

MONEY TO LOAN on City Property, on long and 
short terms. All business confidential.

Beck's Cove. J. W. N. Johnstone.Jyl0,101.m,wj
General Agent, St John’s, Nflt

FREOo Jo ROIL A CO,
Forty-Three Years in the PubiReal Estate and Insurance Agents, Forty-Three Years In the PuMloDuckworth StreetSnaBwood dvertise in The Evening Telegram Servlce-The Evening TelegrService—The Evening


